
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Jun 2, 1958

The Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Suite 700
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The enclosed report is forwarded in response to your letter of December 5, 1997, requesting
an evaluation of project management at the Department of Energy (DOE) and the Los
Alamos National Laboratory (LANL).

We have made significant improvements in how we are managing projects at LANL, but
there is still improvements yet to be made which the enclosed report reflects. You will note
that Dr. Browne at LANL has taken positive steps to improve project management through
organizational changes and initiation of an external advisory board with considerable project
management experience. Because of the recent nature of these initiatives, LANL has not
filly implemented the changes, and a fill assessment of them by both LANL and DOE will be
provided at a later date. In addition, an action plan on the activities we will be taking to
improve project management will be provided. We expect to provide these in the July to
August 1998 timeframe,

In the coming months, we will keep your staff filly informed of our progress in making the
necessary improvements outlined in the enclosed report. Your continued advice and
assistance in this area is welcomed. Should you have any questions, please contact me or
your staff may contact Mr. Michael T. Mitchell at (301) 903-3085.

Sincerely,

pd~~<
Vi tor H. Reis
Assistant Secretary

for Defense Programs

Enclosure

cc w/Enclosure:
M. Whitaker, S-3.1
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Departmentof Enqy (DOE)Rqti
Responseh the DefenseNuclw F~ilities Sa@y Board (DNFSB)Leller

of December5, 1997

DOEReqponsePurposeand Summary

This repwt is provided in response to the December 5, 1S97, letter horn John T. Gmvay,
DNFSB Chairrnrq to Wtor H. Reis, Assistant Secretary for Def~ Programs (DP),
DOE, regarding DOE and Los Alamos National Laboratow (LANL) project management
of the Capability Maintenance and Improvement Project (CMIP).

The Department agrees with the DNFSB that there are several deficiencies md open
issues associated with project management of the CMIP. Ftiermore, DOE and LANL
acknowledge that many of these issues are systemic to DOE and LANL project
management, and thus may affkct several Stockpile Management (SM) projects. DOE is
committed to addressing the issues and correcting the deficiencies that impact both DOE’s
and LAW’S ability to effectively manage and execute projects.

The DOE has undertaken assessment activities to determine the root causes, comctive
actions, and implementation strategies required to filly establish and maintain an effkctive
construction project management program to ensure proper execution of the SM projects
at LANL. These efforts resulted in the formation of the Nuclear Construction Projects
Office (NCPO) within the Albuquerque Operations Office (AL). The NCPO was
established to provide a single DOE line management field organization to establish
required capabilities and operate under the basic principles cited below:
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Provide a focused, technically competent organization that is responsible, has
authority, and is accountable for safe and cost-effkctive execution of LANL SM
projects and which is aligned with the SM program office to assure integration of
progr~ project, and safety requirements throughout the project life-cycle.
Ensure all work i$ performed in accordance with Integrated Safety Management
Principles.
Ensure roles, responsibilities, and interfaces are clear and well defined, and a clear
chain of authority exists and decision makers are accountable.
Ensure required formality, rigor, andintegration of project and operational needs is
implemented to safely execute projects with ongoing nuclear operations.
Establish and &intain a clearly understood, efEcient, and documented project
management system. Effectively transition from the requirements outlined in DOE
Order 4700.1 to the pefiormance based DOE Order 430.1 assuring that DOE
contractual and project requirements are clearly documented and implemented.
Ensure that project management pdormance is formally evaluated and improvements
are implemented as required.

The NCPO is in place, completing required stafling, and already implementing many of the
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actions required to meet the DOE objectives incorporating the aforementioned principles.
However, the actions required to meet these objectives are in varying stages of
development and implementatio~ and it is recognized that a continued and mncerte
DOE and LANL effort is required. To support this, the ongoing and planned DOE ?

corrective actions are being captured in an NCPO Action Plan (AP) that is still under
development The AP will be formally tracked and managed by NCPO to complete
required actions, some of which are summarized in this report. The high level roll-up
activities that constitute the current NCPO draft AP are depicted as activities A- 1.1
through A-6. 1 in the draft AP summary provided in Table 1.

LANL has also already instituted some corrective actions to support improved execution
of the SM projects. In additio~ LANL has very recently initiated organizational changes
and assessment activities that are designed to firther strengthen LANL’s institutional
approach to project management. LANL has not completely developed or detailed these
efforts for DOE review; and therefore, DOE is unable to filly evaluate the actions being
implemented, potential actions resulting from ongoing assessments, or their effectiveness
in addressing LANL project management deficiencies.

While these corrective actions are being implemented and assessment actions are ongoing,
DP, NCPO, and LANL are employing a deliberate, incremental approach to the SM
Construction Program activities at LANL. DOE and LANL readiness to initiate and
complete project activities is evaluated and verified at each phase of a given project before

- follow-on work is authorized. This ensures that appropriate project management
irdlastructure is in place and implemented to support any project work authorized. These
activities primarily consist of mutual DOE and LANL development of firm project
baselines. This allows continued development and advancement of the SM projects at
LANL to support critical stiety and program objectives in a controlled manner.

Therefore, this report, as requested by the DNFSB letter, provides the methodology,
status, and results of the DOE evaluation of the capability of the current CMIP progmm
management at both DOE and LANL. Additionally, it describes the DOE and LANL
actions to achieve overall improvements in the SM construction program at LANL with
emphasis and detail placed on the four specific areas cited by the DNFSB. Two key
efforts; (1) the NCPO AP, and (2) the results of the LANL reorganizatio~ assessments,
and subsequent DOE evaluatio~ represent work in progress, and could not be filly
detailed in this report. The DOE and LANL are committed to completing these actions
and they will be the subject of follow-on discussion and submittals to the DNFSB after
they have reached appropriate levels of completion



Reprt Development andFormat

The DOE has several ongoing efforts to improve project management which range horn
agency wide initiatives to project specific comctive action plans. Similarly, LANL has
various project management assessment and improvement @orts undenvay. As such, and
to meet the aforementioned report objectives, this report was developed and formatted as
described below.

The repofi first provides a discussion of the DOE Evaluation and Action Plan that outlines
the DOE actions that have been completed, are ongoing or planned to improve project
management for SM projects at LANL. As such the actions described in this section
apply not only to the CMIP, but also to other SM projects that have experienced problems
and/or are critical to meeting SM missions at LANL. It is recognized that some issues
require or involve LANL-wide actions, but the emphasis of the AP and this repofi is
clearly placed on the SM projects. These actions are presented in the drafi AP summary in
Table 1.

The DOE Evaluation and Action Plan discussion is followed by eight attachments.
Atrachmentr 1 through 4 contain more detailed responses corresponding to how DOE is
addressing the following four focus areas cited by the DNFSB:
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Provide more focused, structured orgtitions augmented with personnel well
experienced in the design and construction of major, comple~ hazardous projects.
Develop appropriate project management controls for CMIP per DOE Order 430.1 or
equivalent.
Develop safkty design criteria before preliminary design begins.
Develop a systematic life-cycle analysis filly considering heal~ safkty, and
environmental requirements, as well as mission needs. -

Each of the above attachments discusses the issues, status, and the associated action plans
and schedules to address the deficiencies identifkd by the DNFSB and DOE. “

Attachment 5 contains a draft NCPO Program Management Plan (PIMP)which is currently
being developed to document how DOE will manage SM projects at LANL. This
document is the key tool by which DOE will document organizational roles and
responsibfities, describe interfaces within DOE and between DOE and external entities,
and establish and maintain project management systems to control the projects and
measure DOE and LANL @ormance.

To filly assess project management at LANL, NCPO issued a IWirch 20, 1998,
memorandum requesting LANL answer a series of questions regarding LANL program “
management capabilities. LANL “submitteda response that due to ongoing orgtitional
changes, project evaluations, and management assessments precluded a complete and
detailed response. Because of these factors, a My detailed DOE evaluation of LANL
project management capabilities, incorporating the results of the ongoing LANL

.
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initiatives, could not be completed to support a June 5, 1998 DOE submittal date.
Therefore, after a preliminary evaluatio~ DOE requested that LANL revise their submittal
to incorporate changes to organizations responsible for SM projects, and the results of
LANL project management assessmentsto support a fill DOE evaluation. Atkzchment6
provides: (1) a brief discussion of the current LANL organization(s) responsible for SM
construction projects, (2) a summary of the ongoing LANL initiatives, (3) a description of
the upcoming DOE evaluatio~ and (4) the associated NCPO and LANL correspondence
and supporting documentation.

Attachment 7 provides a summary of the process, findings, conclusio~ and
recommendations of the DOE Chernistxyand M@lurgy Research (CMR) Facility
Upgrades Project &sessment. This assessment is key in that it initiated many of the
actions to address project management issues within DOE and LANL.

Atfachmenf 8 is the drafl Integrated Review Plan (IRP) for Conceptual Design Reports for
SM projects at LANL. This document was the review plan cited by the DNFSB letter,
which was originally developed for the review of the CMIP Enhanced Conceptual Design
Report in October 1997. However, with the delay of the start of the CMIP project until
FY 2001, it was modtied and reissued as a foundation document outlining the basic
approach and processes that will be employed with a tailored and/or graded approach for
all LANL SM project design reviews.
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DOEEvakktion andAction Mzn

Mmduction

The DOE has a combination of activities complet~ ongoing or@tn.ned to iden@ and
address DOE and LANL deficiencies within the project and program management of the
SM construction projects at LANL. These activities have been developed incrementally as
the deficiencies and associated corrective actions have been ident&d. Furthermore, these
activities have expanded from a collection of project specific actions to a comprehensive
approach aimed at addressing issues afhcting the overall SM construction program at
LANL. The ultimate goal of these activities is to establish and maintain a management
system with the required decision authority, resources, systems, etc., to dlbctively execute
the SM construction program at LANL.

As more of these activities have been complet~ initiated, or planned, they have coalesced
into a set of actions, from compensatory measures to long-term solutions, that will be
managed to completion within the NCPO AP. The purpoke of the AP is to capture,
define, document, integrate, implement, and measure performance against the actions
required to meet the aforementioned goal. The DOE has not completed all evaluation
efforts, nor filly developed the AP; however, the drafl AP will be completed shortly, and
act as a key management tool and roadmap to ensure completion of the corrective actions.
The discussion that follows provides an outline and status of the primary evaluation
activities, the subsequent results, and the associated high level corrective actions and
schedules within the AP.

Background and DOE Evaluation Summary

Over the last several years, problems have arisen with “Meseveral DOE projects,
particularly at LANL. Several of these have been documented by the DOE and/or were
the subject of reports from the external entities such as the Office of the Inspector
General, DNFSB, etc. The issues that plagued both DOE and LANL project management
became extremely evident with the CMR Facility Upgrades project which eventually
resulted in the project’s suspension on April 21, 1997. The DOE, Deputy Assistant
Secretq for Military Application and Stockpiie Management (DASMASM), requested “
that the AL conduct an assessment of the CMR Upgrades to determine the root causes
behind the poor project performance and develop and implement the necessary comctive
actions.

The assessment was conducted during the latter half of 1997, by DOE personnel
representing the cognizant program and project organizations at Headquarters (HQ), AL,
and the Los Alarnos Area OfIice (MAO). The basic conclusions of the assessment were
the following

Cl CMR Upgrades shortcomings were the.result of a broad systemic breakdown of
fundamental project management and engineering practices. Many of the root causes
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of these fsilures were institutional and have been observed in vluying degrees with
other LANL projects.
The practices and institutional issues which led to the shortcomings were of a
recurring nature, had been documented several times, ahd solutio& previously
developed were superficial and ineffective. “

These conclusions are borne out by the fhct that many of the issues and deficiencies
analyzed by the assessment team were the same as those identiik! nearly three years
earlier by the DNFSB as documented in their correspondence dated November 25, 1994.

Excerpts of the presentations describing the process, findings, conclusions, and
recommendations of the DOE CMR Upgrades Proj6ct Assessment which were briefed to
DOE and LANL senior management from June through August 1997, are provided in
Attachment 7. The DOE findings were substantiated in large part by LANL internal
assessments.

The CMR Assessment coincided with DOE and LANL technical and/or decision r&iews
of the CMIP and the Nuclear Materials Storage Facility Renovation (NMSFR) project
which sutiaced similar issues. Furthermore, the 1997 DNFSB reviews of DOE and LANL
project management noted systemic deficiencies which resulted in the December 5, 1997,
letter and this response. Based on the similarities and the fi.mdamentaland institutional
nature of the identified deficiencies, DP and AL senior management determined that
broader action needed to be taken. As a result, Headquarters, AL, and LMO program
and project personnel were tasked to develop and implement an action plan to address
project management deficiencies within DOE and LANL for not just the CI@ but for a
specific set of SM projects at LANL. These projects include CMIP, Ch@ NMS~ the
Nuclear Materials Safeguards and Security Upg@es Project ,(NMSSUP) and the
Technical Area-55 Fire Water Loop (FWL) Replacement Project.

The subsequent DOE evaluations of the SM construction program and their cumulative
results validated the conclusions of the CMR Assessment by ident@ing deficiencies in the
following major areas:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

DOE and LANL project management organizational structure, personnel and
resources were inadequate to efkctively execute the SM construction program at
LANL.
DOE and LANL project management systems in many cases did not contaiq and were
not being implemented wi~ the formality and rigor commensurate with the
complexity and hazardous nature of the nuclear construction projects involved.
DOE and LANL did not effectively ensure the integration of progrtuq projecg and
safety finctions within project development, review, and decision processes.
DOE and LANL have institutional issues that hamper the abiities of both
organizations to execute a single, clear, effkctive, and consistent approach to project
management
Previous DOE and LANL attempts to address these issues have resulted in corrective
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actions that have not been consistently developed or implemented on a comprehensive
basis.

6. DOE and LANL senior management mandates and attention have not always existed
or been maintained which has ok led to corrective actions that were not
appropriately tracked,”completed, or evaluated for dbctiveness.

Action PkanSummary

Based on the tiorementioned series of internal and external obsewations and assessments,
a number of corrective actions were undertaken. Many were initiated at the time that
assessment results and recommendations were provided to and accepted by DOE
management eventually culminating in the comprehensive approach beiig developed
within the AP. The AP, when completed, will establish the capabilities required to meet
the DOE program and project management objectives previously discussed. What follows
is a summary discussion of the corrective actions driven by the deficiencies which are
directly attniutable to one or more of the six primsry areas previously noted. Because “
much overlap exists, additional discussion is provided where necessary to establish what
specific deficiencies are addressed by each set of comctive actions. It should be
understood that the draft AP is not complete and does not yet filly address all rquired
actions identified pending the results of the LANL self assessment and subsquent DOE
evaluation A final AP will be prepared which will encompass all actions developed as a
result these evaluations.

I. DOE and LAA?Lproject management organizationcd structure, personnel and
resources were inaakquate to effectively exzcute the W construction program at
LOW..

c1

D

DOE has established the NCPO at AL to provide management and oversight of the
SM construction program at LANL. The NCPO program manager represents the
single responsible management official for project direction between Defense
Programs and LANL. NCPO is responsible for integrating the three key fictional
elements of progr~ project, and safety to successfidly execute SM projects at
LANL. To accomplish this, the NCPO has a staffconsisting of four functional
areas of integrated safkty management, project engineering project execution
oversight, and technical support. The LMO project personnel responsible for
day-to-day on-site oversight of the SM projects now report to the NCPO program
manager. The DOE organizational roles and responsibtities are ftdly documented
in the NCPO PMP.

DOE has completed several NCPO stafiing actions to provide the project
management personnel with appropriate levels of experience and expertise in
nuclear construction. Although these actions five already increased the quality
and quantity of the federal staff supporting the SM projects, AL and LAAO are
completing fbrther stalling actions to fidly complement the NCPO management
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fimctions. Additionally, DOE is evaluating NCPO needs for external expertise to
serve in techr@al and management assessments, peer review activities, etc. 1

The DOE organization and stafEng actions are detailed in Attachment 1. The NCPO PMP
is presented in Attachment S.

2. DOE and LA.NLproject management systems in many cures didnot contizi~ and
were not being implemented with thefonmality and rigor commensurate w“ththe
complexity and hazurdbus nature of the nuclear construction projects involved

D
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DOE is reviewing the contractual mechanisms and formal agreements required to
adequately convey DOE expectations to LANL, measure LANL pdormance, and
establish clear responsibility and accountabtity for project execution within the
DOE and LANL. Currently, the contract between DOE and the University of
California (UC) does not sufficiently establish or address project management
requirements. The NCPO is utilizing the project authorization system as the near-
term formal process by which DOE expectations and requirements are met prior to
authorization and fimding of LANL project activities. All authorizations rquire
approval of the NCPO program manager. DOE tiorts are underway to develop
contractual language to effectively implement DOE Order 430.1, Life Cycle Asset
Management (LCAM). Additionally, DOE is evaluating and determiningg the best
means by which formal, yet non-contractual, agreements can be established and
maintained between DOE and LANL on a program-wide, or project specific basis.
This approach will allow an umbrella process to be established to convey DOE
expectations and requirements on a LANL-wide basis, yet provide a mechanism
for implementing additional requirements where project @ormancc, complexity,
etc., warrants.

The NCPO PMP is currently being developed to document how DOE will manage
SM projects at LANL as a single program. The PMP will document
organizational roles and responsibilities, describe interfaces within DOE and
between DOE and external entities, md establish and maintain project management
systems to control the projects and measure DOE and LANL pdormance.
Additionally, Project Execution Plans (PEPs) for each LANL SM project are being
revised/developed and maintained to incorporate the new organizational and
project management systems and processes and document baselines on a project
specific basis.

DOE has improvement tiorts undemvay on several key project management
systems. The improvements fd into three basis categories: strengthening cumnt
systems already in use, developing new systems or processes where rquired, and
enforcing strict DOE and LANL adherence to all project management
requirements These efforts are focusing on the following areas: work
authorization/contro~ project controls and reporting, change control, lessons
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brned, program and project directioq fbnds management, action tracking
validatio~ on-site oversight fhnctions, status reviews, technical reviews, and
delegation and decision processes.

The DOE project management system improvement initiatives, LCAM implementation
and DOE/UC contractual dorts are discussed in more detail in Attachment 2. The NCPO
PMP is presented inAttizchment5.

3. DOE andL#Z did not effectively enswre the integrm”onofprogram, project, and
safetyj’imctions withinproject &wdopment, review, and&cisionprocesses.

!3 DOE is evaluating the processes by which SM project baselines are deveioped.
DOE recognizes that many of the problems that arose within the SM projects were
a duect result of inadequate up front development of project technical baselines.
In many cases, technical baselines were not tied directly to clear mission and/or
fictional and operating requirements. Condition assessments and as-built
drawings were not developed in advance of design work or commensurate with the
age and condition of the facilities to be modifi~ and the inadequate nature of their
configuration management program(s). Additionally, proper -d analyses were
not petiormed with regard to both the final configuration of systems and fkilities
and the associated authorization bases, nor the methods by which work would be
accomplished within operating nuclear facilities. To address these issues DOE has
required that certain development work be completed prior to initiation of Title I
Design. Project technical baselines are being reanalyzed for many of the projects
to modi~ them as needed and clearly define the tie to tangible requirements.

•l DOE is also evaluating the processes by which technical baselines are documented,
controlled, and utilized to procure and define Architect-Engineer (AE) design
services. This is particularly acute in defining nuclear safkty design requirements
which derive horn facility hazards. In many cases, requirements could not be
traced from mission to functional and operating requirements through hazard
analysis and conceptual design into controlled baseline documents used to task the
AE and eventual incorporation into prelimirq and ihl designs. The processes
and procedures that LANL u- and that DOE employed to review these
activities were not well defined or consistently applied. Having well defined
processes and procedures is particularly urgent as DOE transitions to a more
performance based approach in DOE Orders. NCPO has just initiated a
“benchmarking” effort to review available processes and procedures currently in
use at other DOE sites, and if available, throughout the nuclear industry, to ensure
thatdesign requirements and criteria include a proper consideration of hazard
analysis derived safkty inputs. Once complete, the changes will be integrated into
the NCPO PMP, and LANL implementing procedures as necessary.

•l DOE Headquarters, AL and LMO jointly developed the IRP for Conceptual
.
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4.

5.

Design Reports for SM projects at LANL, and NCPO issued it in drfi on March
10, 1998. This review plan is an initial but important step in formal.@ the DOE
process for reviewing project documentation and ensuxing that progr~ proje@
and safkty fimctions are fidly considered and integrated into the DOE decision
process. It ikther serves to convey the DOE expectAons to LANL regarding
project documentation and the development required to adequately define project
scope, cost, and schedule baselines. This review plan will serve as the foundation
for other review efforts, such as the NMSFR 30% Tde I Design Review Plan
currently beiig finalized.

The actions to improve technical baseline dtielopment by clearly tying it to mission
and operating requirements are provide in Attachment 4. The processes to
appropriately incorporate, review, trace, and control hazard and safety analysis results,
and code, standards and legal requirements through the design process is provided in
Attachment 3. The IRP is provided as Attachment 8.

DOE andLANL have i~”tutional issues which can hamper the’abilities of both
organizations to execute a singIe, clear, eflective, and consistent approach to project
management.

D

n

DOE is working with LANL to ensure the use of good project management
principles and practices to support management to baselines within the Laborato~
research and development environment. DOE has recognized that LANL has in
many cases not emphasized or employed a disciplined approach to project
management. This has affected the successfi.dexecution of the SM projects
through LANL’s continued development of alternatives, inabtity to define
requirements and manage to established baselines.

DOE has taken action to sirnp~ its project management organization and
decision making structure, ~d is en&uaging L& to do ~ewise. Too ofie~
more traditional and simple orgtitional models and processes have been
unnecessarily convoluttxi and mmplkated within the LANL and DOE
bureaucracies. Rect@ng this is critical because DOE and LANL comprise several
different organizations that can potentially have conflicting goals making the
decision making process onerous.

These issues are discussed in more detail in Attachments 1 and 2 and will be a fms of
DOE’s evaluation of LANL’s pending self assessment as discussed in Attachment 6.

Previous DOE andL#?L attempts to aa&ess these issues have resulted in corrective
actions that have not been consistently dkvelopd or implemented on a
comprehensive basis.
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6. DOE andMALL seru”ormanagement man&tes ad attention have not always existed
or been maintained which ~ o>en led to correctiw actions that are not
qopropriately tracked completed or evaluated for effectiveness.
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As previously descrii, both the DOE and LANL undertook assessments to
identi& root causes for and corredve actions to address the systemic project
management issues that resulted in the suspension of the CMR Upgrades. The
results of these assessments were briefd to both DOE and LANL senior
management and many of the initial corrective actions recommended were
accepted and aggressively initiated at that time. Further assessment activities
validated results, and reinforced the need to develop a comprehensive approach
which is now being developed and fomalized in the draft AP.

The DOE has mandated that a deliberate @remental approach to initiating,
restarting, or continuing SM project activities is warranted based on previous
performance. This approach is being prescribed across the SM construction
program. Work authorization and tiding approvals will be provided on an
incremental basis whereby LANL will initially only be authorized to work on a few
tasks. After completion of these tasks, and verification of performance, LANL will
be authorized to begin follow-on work. As performance is prov~ LANL will be
authorized to pefiorm additional activities with an eventual ramp up to a fill
execution mode for all SM projects. This process allows the Laboratory and DOE
to continue to make progress toward completing critical facility modifications and
supporting mission requirements, but in a very methodical and deliberate manner
to ensure the effectiveness of the corrective measures implemented.

Both DOE and LANL have increased senior management attention and direct
involvement in the area of project management at LANL. The LANL Director,
Dr. John Browne, in recent Congressional testimony acknowledged the systemic
LANL project management deficiencies and outlined LANL actions and
commitments to resolve these issues. Likewise, DOE mechanisms, such as the AP,
are being established to ensure senior management at LMO, AL, and HQ are .
continuously tioxrned of progress to date against the actions required to correct
project management deficiencies.

These issues and resulting actions are addressed in more detail in Attachments 1,2,5, 6
and 7.

AU required corrective actions will be managed within the AP. Actions will be developed
based on identified deficiencies and presented as recommendatioti to DOE management
for prioritization and inclusion within the AP. Specific mrrect.ive actions, resources,
responsible parties, milestones and expected completion dates will be developed in detail,
approved by DOE management and subject to change control to ensure their completion
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and effectiveness in meeting DOE objectives. A summary matrix of the drafl corrective
actions is provided in Table 1.

Conchlsions

In summary, DOE agrees with the DNFSB observations m their letter dated December 5,
1997. It is the position of the DOE that there have beq and still are, deficiencies within
the DOE and LANL program management of the SM projects at LANL; however, real
improvements have been made in many areas where basic project management
irdiastructure was either not in place or appropriately utilized within DOE and LANL.
Furthermore, DOE recognizes that additional improvements are necessaq and that
management attention must be maintained to continue the processes outlined here. DOE
is committed to identifying deficiencies, addressing them through aggressive corrective
actions, and tracking the corrective actions through to completion in a formal and ordered
manner. The evaluation and action plan activities summarked here are undergoing
continued development and implementatio~ management attention and visibility is
consistent and hi~ and a concerted and aggressive approach to completing the required
actions to support successful execution of the SM projects is being maintained.



ReqxnmetoDNFSB,December5, 1997Letter

Table 1
Nuclear Constmction Projects Office - Draft Actbn Plan Summary

Attachment -1

# I Actii Ttle I status i Resp. Org. I Next Milestone I
A-1.1 INCPO Stafl

EC Date ●

Iete ES-5 Recruitment Aug-98 I.— ..-— — .mgActiis 1 Ongoing I oTSPllAAO Imrnph
IA-1 .2 /Evalwte NCPO Resources ongoing NCPO IResourceLoad/EvaluateNCPO va Draft AP 1 Aug-98 I

Attachment -2

# Actiiy Ttila status Reap. Org. Next Miteatone
A-2.1 DOE/UC ContractRevision(ProjectMgt. Orders) ongoing

EC Date ●

AUNCPOIL4A0 Fineliie Near Term ContractRevisionStrategy JuI-98
A-2.2 Revise ProjectExacutii Plans Ongcing NCPOILANL Revise NMSFR PEP JuW8
A-2.3 NCPO Actii Plan Ongoing NCPO
A-2.4

DraftActii Plan Submiial to DOE Mgt. JuW8
ImproveLAAO PE/O Pr 4qact kaasemd Functii Ongoing NCPO DevelopAseeaament/RepmlFormat JuI-98

Attachment -3

# status Rasp. Org. Next Waatona
A-3.1 NCPO “Banchmarting”

EC Date” 1
EartyScoping NCPO

A-3.2 DOE/lJC ContractRevision(Safety Orders)
_ Bwhmatilng Studyparameters JuI-98

ongoing ALtNCPOIU$AO FinalizeNear Term ContractRevisionStrategy Aug-98
A-3 3 NCPO ISM ProjectEvalwtii Pending NCPO CompleteNMSFR ISM Plan Review Jun-98

Attachment -4
. !atOna EC Date”

adaa wOIW’10p JuI-98
I Jun-98

jn ReviewComptete Jun-98
1 isd

Attachment -5

# AdivityTii statue R-p. Org. Next hkatone
A-5.1 ComptateNCPO PMP ongoing NCPO

EC Date ●

CompletaFinalDraft Review Jun-98
A-5.2 Devab@wu mant NCPO Procadume Ongoing NCPO ‘ Ccm@eteReviewof PM ProcadumeforAdequacy Aug-98

Attachment -6

# I ActMtyTmb I status I Reap. Org. I Next Weatona I
A-8.1 IDOE Evaluationof LANL ProjectMamgamant Panding

EC Date ●

NCPO/LANL ]tANL Submiial of Revised Response JuI-98
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A#achmcnt 1

“l+ovidk morefbcus& ~ctuwdorganizations augmentedwilhpemonnef well I
apen”encedin the &sign and constructionofmajor, wmplq hazardbuspmjats”

The DOE remgnizes that the organizational stxucture, personnel and resources have, in
some cases, not been effkctive in assuring succesfl exedion of the SM construction
projects at LANL. To address this concerq DOE has taken actions to: 1) clari&,
streamline, and integrate the proj~ program and safety authorities and responsibiies
for LANL SM projects under one accountable DOE line mnagement organhtio~ and
2) increase the DOE stafling and technical resources available to support the execution of
the LANL SM projects. The following provides additional discussion regarding these.
actions.

Ckrifi, streamline, and integrate theproject, program andsaJety authorities and
responsibiIitiesJor LAM M4projects unakr one accountable DOE line miznagement
organization

The DOE project management structure for SM projects at LANL has been reorganized
to simplifythe lines of communication and authority for all aspects of the project planning
and execution. The new structure consists of three organizational intetiaces representing
DOE Headquarters, DOE Field and LANL each with clear and defined responsibilities to
execute project management. This streamhned approach will ensure responsibility and
accountability for successfid project implementation is maintained. This organizational
structure is fidly discussed within the NCPO PIMP,Attachment 5.

Key to this new organizational approach is the creation of a dedicated DOE field projects
office, NCPO, which has the responsibility and accountability for project execution for
LANL SM construction projects. The NCPO provides an integrated, seamless
organization which will manage interfaces between HQ, AL, LAAO, and LANL. The
NCPO also sewes to ensure that safkty is adequately integrated with all areas of project
design and construction. To accomplish this, the NCPO is comprised of AL and LAAO
personnel organized into four fictional areas: integrated safety management, project
engineering, project execution oversight, and technical support. The NCPO is developing
various processedprocedures (see Attachment 2 and 3) to effectively integrate and
execute functional responsibilities. Additional discussion of these functional roles and
responsibtities are provided in the NCPO PMP.

The DOE will evaluate the effectiveness of this organimtional structure through NCPO
performance metrics, and continued improvement tiorts will be implemented as
necessary.

Increase the DOE st@ng and technical resources ~“kable to supprt the NCPO and
eflective execution of the LAM SMprojects

1
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DOE acknowledges that project management personnel with the appropriate levels of
experience and expertise in nuclearfacilitydesignand constructionare required. Prior to
the NCPO, the number of DOE Field positions dedicated to the LANL SM projects was
limited (approximately four), with most of the positions located at the LAAO. Following
the creation of the NCPO, the DOE has more than doubled the number of technical
professionals dedicated to these projects and is working aggressively to ensure uxdled
positions are a priority. Remitment has (and continues) to receive DOE senior
-emmt atttion. The DOE criteria for these positions requires id.i%hds with
knowledge and experience in engineering construction project management and safkty.
With the exception of the NCPO program Manager (currently being filled by the 0f5ce of
Technology and Site Programs Deputy Assistant Manager) and a LAAO Project OfEcer
positio~ the NCPO is My stafFkd.

.

The NCPO has organized as indicated in the NCPO PMP, and is currently stafkd by ten
technical professionals, which includes the LMO Project Oflicer positions that are
integrated programmatically into the NCPO. The DOE will continue to evaluate the
NCPO’S performance, organizational responsibilities and Staffresources as the SM
projects progress to assure continued improvement from lessons learned.

In summary, the DOE agrees with the DNFSB that there has been a need to refbcus its
project management structure for LANL SM projects and ensure adequate and technically
competent staE The actions discussed above have been taken to address these conccms.
Whh the creation of the NCPO, previously dispersed progr~ project, and safety
management fictions are under one organization to provide a simple, responsive and
integrated organizational structure to manage stockpile management construction projects
at LANL The NCPO now represents the single responsible organization for project
direction between DP and LANL. Moreover, the establishment of the NCPO has resulted
in an increase in the competence and quantity of the fderal staff supporting the SM
projects at LANL. DOE will continue to evaluate the effectiveness of this organization to
successfidly implement these SM projects at LANL and make adjustments as required

A summaxyschedule for Aztachmeni 1 actions is provided m Table 1.

.

.



At&chmen!2

‘Developappropriateproject management contds for CMJPper DOE Or&r 430.1 or
quivalent”

The issues and deficiencies identified with the DOE project management system as applied
to the management and oversight of the LANL SM projects fall into two major areas: (1)
DOE establishment of clear requirements through contractual mechanisms and formal
agreements with LANL, and (2) the adequacy, documentatio~ implementation and
adherence to the project management systems, processes and controls established. The
following discussion describes the current DOE issues in these two areas and associated
corrective actions.

DOE establishment of clear requirements through contractual mechanisms andformd
agreements with LAM..

DOE recognizes that the contract between DOE and the UC does not sufficiently address
project management requirements. DOE acknowledges that project management
requirements should be incorporated into the contract between DOE and UC/LANL.
These would include the basic DOE agency-wide policies and requirements regarding
program and project management such as DOE Otders 4700.1, Reject Management
System, 430.1, LC~ and 2200.6, Cost Acccnmting, and the Joint Rogram Office
Direction on Project Management (JPODPM), etc. These requirements will be established
within the DOE/UC contract through direct incorporation of the Orders or through the
addition of contractual language addressing the project management fictional area
requirements which references the applicable Orders or Policy docu&ents.

Other expectations must be established through formal agreements between the
responsible DOE and LANL management organizations. These would include additional
or more specific project management measures driven by DOE Headquarters, AL, NCPO,
or LAAO policies and requirements that are deemed necessary for the successful
management of the SM construction projects at LANL. Examples are LANL
requirements supporting implementation of the DOE project management systems,
processes, and procedures such as project authorizatio~ val.idatioq statuskchnical
reviews, change control, etc. These requirements will be established through mechanisms
such as the NCPO PMP, project specific PEPs, and formal DOE direction memorandums.
These two sets of provisions are complimentary in that the contractual language will be
developed to support the enforcement of the second tier formal agreements. Collectively,
these provisions will adequately convey DOE expectations to LANL, establish clear
responsibility and accountability within DOE and LANL for project executiou and
measure DOE and LANL pdorrnance using a graded approach cwnmensurate with the
varied size, complexity, and hazardous nature of the-projects at LANL.
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To establish these provisions DOE is und-g a series of actions descrii below in
the two categories of DOEAJC Contract Revisions and DOE/LANL Formal Agreements
on Project Management.

DOE/UC Contract Revisions

DOE is establishing a working group including DOE Headquarter% AL, and LAAO
representatives that will be tasked with implementing the near-term actions to address
project management within the DOE/UC contract as well as developing the contracted
language for incorporation into the contract as the long-texm solution. This group has
conducted early scoping sessions, and the next steps will be to conduct discussions with
LANL and reach consensus on a final implementation stmtegy. The following describes
the actions that are in place now as compensatory measures, and those planned or
proposed to complete this task

❑

o

D

The NCPO is utilizing the project authorization system as the near-term formal
process by which DOE expectations and requirements are met prior to authorization
and finding of LANL project activities. All authorizations require approval of the
NCPO program manager. This action addresses the SM projects at LANL, the focus
of this repoti; other projects employ similar measures.

DOE may request that certain DOE Orders canceled by the implementation of LCAM
be reestablished within the DOE/UC contract. DOE understands that the Orders that
were deleted from the current contract should not have been canceled or deleted horn
the contract before the provisions for full LCAM implementation had been established.
It is anticipated that at a minim~ DOE Order 4700.1 will be included in this action.
The DOE working group is currently in talks with LANL to determine the
ramifications of this action. It is believed that this will be a very near-term stop gap
measure as fictional requirements contractual Ianguage is developed.

DOE has developed a series of dra.flFunctional Requirements Documents (FRDs) for
inclusion in the DOE/UC contract. These documents lay out the basic DOE
requirements in many of the areas covered by Orders canceled by the implementation
of LCAM such as project management, utilities, site pm etc. The project
management FRD is based on LCAM and the JPODPM implementation requirements.
This document is currently being evaluated for adequacy. Mditional requirements and
provisions supporting the tiorementioned formal agreements are still tig
incorporated, and the document is being finabed into a format consistent with its
intended use as a contractually binding document. When incorporate@ the FRD will
supersede the previously mentioned contract incorporation of DOE Order 4700.1.

2
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D DOE is continuing to develop the draft DOE Order 430.1A which includes a
contractor requir=ents doc&ent. This order, which will be binding on contractor
elements, can then be incorporated within the DOWUC contract. The FRD will be
modified as required, but will be maimained within the contract.

LANL has already developed and begun Ml utilization of the Laboratory Implementation
Requirement and Guideline (LIIULIG) process for Construction Project Manageme@ and
other project management related areas. Therefore, complete coordination between the
outlined DOE efforts to contractually establish project management requirements and the
LANL LIR implementation is critical. DOE does not have review and approval authority
for LANL LIRs; however, the LANL LIRs are designed to meet both DOE and LANL
requirements. Therefore, any requirements that DOE introduces into the mntract can
have an associated impact on the LANL-wide implementation of the LIRs. As such each
step in resolving the DOE/UC contract issue will be completed with the fill understanding
and involvement of DOE, LANL and UC to determine the ramifications of and best
means to implement each action.

DOE/LANL Formal Agreements on Project Management

DOE is waluating and detenninin g the best means by which formal, yet non-contractual,
agreements can be established and maintained between DOE md LANL on a program-
wide, or project specific basis. The following actions are completed, underway, or
planned to formally convey additional program and project management requirements:

D

El

Project direction to LANL for the SM projects in question is now provided solely
through the NCPO program manager Several clear directives have already been
provided to LANL conveying project management requirements in such areas
validatio~ project authorizatio~ statuskchnical reviews, etc. Many of these
measures are described later in the project management systems discussion. This will
continue to be utilized as a means to establish both LANL SM construction program-
wide and project specific requirements

The NCPO PMP is currently being developed to document organizational roles and
responsibtities, describe interfaces within DOE and between DOE and external
entities, and establish and mintain project management systems to control the projects
and measure DOE and LANL #ormance. The draR PIMPis provided as
Atzachmenl 5. This document is critical to DOE and its absence is a clear deficiency
which must be remedied. Thedore, the NCPO has placed high priority on its
completion This document will clearly establish many DOE expectations and
refmence speciiic processes, procedures, etc., which will be employed to manage the
SM construction program at LANL. The PMP will be complemmted on a project
specific basis by the PEPs.

3
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D The PEPs for each LANL SM project are and will remain a critical formal agreement
document between LANL, NCPO; and Headquarters. Currently, the PEPs for the
NMSFR and CMR projects are being updated to incorporate the new organizational
and project management systems and processes. The PEPs for the NMSSUP, CMIP,
FWL, and the Transition Manufacturing& Safkty Equipment projects will be ~
developed in a similar fmhion. In the pr@ PEPs have in many cases not been
developed and updated properly and thus, emphasis on these documats must be
elevated and maintained. The PEPs are beimgdeveloped or revised in accordance with
LCAM to document specMc personnel and their associated responsibilities as well as
project scope, cost, and schedule baselines. The PEPs will require both NCPO and
LANL signature, with find approval authority resting with the DASMASM. The PEP
will tier off of the PMP and complement the program management system defined.

This approach consisting of both contractual and formal agreement provisions, will allow
an umbrella process to be established to convey DOE expectations and requirements on a
LANL-wide basis, yet provide a viable means for implementing additional requirements
where project petiormance, complexity, etc., warrants. While emphask in this discussion
has been placed on basic project management, it is understood that similar provisions are
needed in other areas which support project management such as safkty. Some of these
efforts are described in Attachment 3. All of these actions are beiig developed for
implementation on a comprehensive basis. The interdependencies and the establishment of
a systems approach to these actions is a challenge which will require a concerted and
continuous effort. .

Aa%quacy,abcumentation, implementation and aa%erenceto theproject management
systems, processes and controls established

DOE has several agency-wide project management improvement efforts underway based
on issues that have arisen at several sites within the DOE complex especially LANL.
Among these are activities associated with the Federal Manager’s Fmcial Integrity Act
(FMFIA) annual reporting, LCAM improvements and implementatio~ National Academy
of Engineers (NAE) independent assessments, and Field Management’s (FM) “Managing
to Baselines” initiatives. While these efforts exist and do impact LANL projects, they are
only briefly described here as the f-s for this discussion is the NCPO management
improvements completed, ongo@ or planned relative to the SM construction projects at
LANL.

The FMFIA requires annual reports within which DOE deficiencies or issues and
associated corrective actions are described. DOE has cited project management as a.
dei%iency ar~ and several ccmunitments and corrective actions, some LANL spedc, are
identified. DOE is transitioning from a compliance based to a performance based
approach to project management. The LCAM implementation has been problematic for
DOE especially at sites where mntracts are not incentivised. The development of the
Good Practices Guides and the revised LCAM Order to include a mntractor requirements
element is aiding field offices in the successful execution of projects within the LCAM

4
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approach. The fiscal year 1998 Congressional mandate for DOE to complete independent
assessments of DOE projects and project management systems was a direct result of ~r
project management within DOE and its contractors. The NAE has initiated this process
with planned assessments of many DOE projects including the NMS~ Cm and
NMSSUP projects. DOE will be reviewing the results of these assessment activities for
recommended corrective actions. The FM “Managing to Baselines” initiative includes
several federal acquisition improvement efforts. Key among these is the potential change
to when baselines would be established. This effort may result in project baselines being
established at the completion of prehminary design. It is believed that this will idlow a
more complete development o~ and thus better adherence to project baselines.

The NCPO project management systems improvement initiatives fldl into three basic
categories: strengthening current systems already in use, developing new systems or
processes where required, and doming strict DOE and LANL adherence to all project
management requirements. The goal is to have a well established, completely documented
set of project management systems, processes, and controls available for DOE and LANL
personnel. These systems in some cases are not completely developed or consistently
implemented, and in most cases are not fidly documented The NCPO has developed
improvements in the following areas: work authorizationkmtrol, project controls and
reporting, change control, lessons learned, program and project directio~ finds
management, action tracking, validatio~ on-site oversight fimctions, status reviews,

-technical reviews, and delegation and decision processes. Some of these efforts are
summarized below:

❑ The AL project authorization system has been strengthened by instituting anew
NCPO policy whereby project fimding is oxdytransferr~ to LAN- with ~ approved
authorization. Fufiermore, authorizations have been signikantly reduced to vesy
specific and smaller increments of work. Authorizations are now more detailed and
specific to adequately describe the work to be pdormed and provide supporting
documentation of the fimding required. The rigor and formality of the NCPO
authorization request review and approval process has also been increased. LANL
work to be completed under a previous authorization is reviewed prior to any
authorization of follow-on work. AUSM project authorizations are approved by the
NCPO program manager.

❑ DOE now controls SM project contingency finds. This has been established in the
near term through the implementation of the project authotition system. DOE will
establish and formalize the authorities, thresholds, and controls for all forms of change
control within the PEP5.

,

5

II DOE and LANL have established monthly informal and quarterly formal review
meetings for the SM construction projects. Decisions made and actions taken at these
meetings are documented in meeting minutes with distribution to LANL, LAAO, AL
and HQ. This allows for tracking of LANL and DOE actions.
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U DOE has undedcen several corrective actions which must be tracked to completion
and then evaluated for their efkctiveness. As previously discus~ the NCPO AP will
be developed and utilized for this purpose. Each action will be assi~ed a lead,
associated resourceq completion schedule, and employ a f~ack or evaluation
process

II The annual project validation process is being strengthened to include more detail on
project tasks and required tludin~ describe project issues and required actions, and
provide a formal review process supporting a NCPO program manager
recommendation to DASMASM for validation approval.

D LANL SM project reporting is being continually assessed by NCPO for det@
accuracy, and timeliness. NCPO PWO personnel at LAAO have recently been
charged with providing a written assessment of the LANL project repofis to
accompany the subsequent repofi distniution to AL and HQ. When filly
implemented, the LAAO personnel will be responsible for ensuring technical adquacy
of LANL work as well as ver@ing their performance against the scope, cost, and
schedule baseline as depicted in the project repofis. This verification will be
documented in their written assessments including the processes/methods used to
validate LANL pdonnance (e.g physical walkdown to ver@ earned value chimed).
The entire reporting process is being evaluated by LANL to determine where
improvements can be made. DOE is participating in this process improvement
activity AddltionaUy,the LAAO project personnel are evaluating the feasibility and
effectiveness of having direct electronic access to the LANL project and financial
management systems

❑ Formality, fiquency and detail of DOE project direction has been significantly
increased. Project direction to LANL has been consolidated and is now provided
solely through the NCPO Program Manager. Conversely, for SM projects, LANL
responses, requests, documentatio~ etc., are currently directed from the LANL
Nuclear Materials and Stockpile Management - Nuclear Component Readiness
(NMSM-NCR) Program Manager to the NCPO Program Manager. This has resulted
in increased effectiveness of communications between LANL and DOE as manifested
in clear and formally documented conveyance of DOE expectations. These are the
formally established lines of official project directio~ and any changes in this policy
will rquire officiaJDOE and LANL notification.

❑ DOE Headquarters, AL and LAAO jointly developed the drfi IRP for SM projects at
LANL, and NCPO issued it in draft on March 10, 1998. The IRP is provided as
Aiiachment 8 and is the foundation of how DOE will conduct all design reviews for
the SM projects at LANL.

6



II DOE has begun several initiatives to implement the principles of Integrated Saf~
Management within the development and execution of SM projects. This includes
increasing the involvement of the AL and LAAO facility operationhafbty
organizations within the design and construction review processes. These ~orts are
more thoroughly descrii in Atichnent 3 and 4.

0 DOE is developing a lessons leaned gathering and transferal process. This has
already been established on a project specific basis such as the 7 Inch Impact Tester
project completed at TA-55. Documentation of lessons learned needs to be improved;
however, processes for transftig lessons learned have been built into the DOE
review process within the IRP.

0 The delegation and decision processes are beii evaluated to provide the most
responsive and accountable project management system. These initiatives are being
developed on a project spedic basis as DOE and LANL project performance
warrants, and per agreement between Headquarters and NCPO. These agreements
will be documented as project authorities in the PEPs.

0 Finally, the DOE and LANL have agreed that a deliberate incremental approach to
restarting and/or initiating the SM projects is warranted based on previous
performance. This approach is being prescribed across the SM construction progr~
but the CMR Upgrades is provided as an example of a project restiut which wiUfollow
this approach. The sumrnaxysteps areas follows:

CMR Upgrades technical baseline is being reevaluated to ensure that each
proposed facility modification is directly tied to tangible safkty and reliabtity
requirements.

Justification for each facility modification is mutually dispositioned by DOE and
LANL.

Each required facility modifications will be supported by condition assessments
and engineering efforts-that will be completed to establish b baselines for DOE
consideration.

DOE will review and approve the designhwtruction scope, cat, and schedule
baselines for each fhcility modification.

Each of these steps will be formally reviewed, approve& and tided on a subproject
basis. Funding approvals will be provided on an incremental basis whereby LANL will
initially only be authorized to work on a few tasks.. After completion of these tasks,
and verification of peflorrnance, LANL will be authoti to begin follow-on work.
As performance is prove% LANL will be authorized to initiate the restart of additional
subprojects with an eventual ramp up to N execution. This process allows the
Laborato~ snd DOE to restart the Upgrades project and complete critical facility

7
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modifications, but in a very methodical, deliberate manner to ensure the effectiveness
of the corrective measures implemented.

Each of the above listedactions is beiig documentedas required@thin the NCPO PMP,
PEPs, or DOE procedures. &previously stated, these improvements are being
implemented, but actions to ensure the consistent use and fidl documentation are not
complete and thus represent a continued deficiency. The completion of the PMP,
provided as Attachment 5, is the first priority, the tiered formal agreements such as the ~
PEPs will follow, and then spedc procedures wiil be revised or created where required.

A summary schedule for Attachment 2 comctive actions is provided in Table 1.

8



Attachment 3

‘DevelopM@@&sign &t& beforeprelin”nary dkxignbe~”~”

The management issues and conccms associated with the DOE capabiity to ensure that
safety design titena for LANL SM projects are idcnti6ed/developed prior to the start of
Title I, Prelimimuy Desigq are the result of (1) inconsistent/changing requirements basis
(contractual) and lack of clear expectations for development use, and control of these
requirements; (2) inconsistent integration of safety with technical reviews such as project
design reviews; and (3) availability of technical resources to support safkty/design reviews.
The following provides additional discussion regarding these issueslconccms, along with
DOE actions already taken or planned to address these deficiencies.

Inconsistent/changing requirements basis (contractual/)andlizck of clear expectations for
&velop, use, and contro! of these requirements

As discussed in Attachment 2, the DOIYUC contract does not adequately address project
management requirements, which include requirements to identifjddevelop, control and
implement safety design criteria. The DOE requirements related to these activities are in
current transition from DOE Orders 4700.1, Project Management Systems, and DOE
Order 6430. 1A General Design Criteri~ to DOE Order 430.1, Life Cycle Aset
Management, and DOE Order 420.1, Facility Safety. Either set of Orders provide DOE
expectations to ensure that design related safety criteria and requirements are identified
and filly addressed in the project’s design criteria. With the exception of 6430. 1A
Division 13, none of the Orders are in the current DOE/UC Contract.

The AL has not yet completed development of the contractual requirements to implement
the performance-based approach for project management and nuclear facility design that is
contained within DOE Orders 430.1 and 420.1. Cmsequently, DOE is reviewing the
option of re-establishing contractual requirements based on 4700.1 and 6430. 1A while
supplemental implementation requirements for 430.1 and 420.1 are fklized and the
DOE/UC contract is modified.

The DOE is also developing other formal mechanisms for establishing expectations and
requirements for safety design criteria and other safety and design related activities for
LANL SM projects As discussed in Attachment 2, the NCPO is establishing these
additional and/or project specific requirements through the NCPO PMP, project specific
PEPs and formal DOE direction memorandums. These requirements would flow horn and
compliment LANL contractual requirements (proposed) and be implemented through
project management systems such as project authorizatio~ validatio~ statuskdmical
reviews, change control, etc.

.
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It should be noted that the projects currently underway within the NCPO are primarily
renovations to etisting faciMies (mostly operational). This in most cases has increased the
complexity of the construction work and will require close integration between the
operations program and the project office to ensure both operational and construction
safety are carefully integrated into the project pl~ desi~ and construction. Moreover,
since an authorization basis for these facilities already exists (excluding NMSF), a tailored
approach to ensuring safety and design efFortsare integrated is being implemented (e.g.,
see CMR Upgrades discussion in At@#unent 2 and 4). In these cases, identification of .
safety design titeria are beiig closely coordin+ with the needs and requirements in the
existing approved authorization basis (icluding commitments made in the Safkty
Evaluation Report). These rquirernents will be implemented through various formal and
contractual methods, including the project specific integrated safkty management (ISM)
plan (see discussion below).

Corrective Actions

Actions to fbrther develop, formalize and implement NCPO tidy r&@mrnents through
both contractual and foxmalagreements are discussed below. Also note thatAttachment 2
proves additional discussion on specific contractual and formal agreements being cumntly
developed and/or implemented.

•1

D

DOE is evaluating the processes by which technical baselines are documented,
controlled, and utilized to procure and defie A-E design services. This is a result of
observed deficiencies in these processes which have been particularly acute in detig
nuclear safety requirements. For some projects, design requirements could not be
traced from mission to functional and operating requirements through hazard analysis
and conceptual design into controlled baseline documents used to task the A-E.
Additionally, the processes and procedures that LANL used, and that DOE employed
to review these activities were not well defined or consistently applied. Consequently,
as DOE transitions to a more petiormance based approach contained in the DOE
Orders, having well defined processes and procedures is particularly urgent.
Therefore, NCPO has initiated a “benchmarking” effort to review available processes
and procedures currently in use at other DOE sites, and if available, throughout the
nuclear indust~ to ensure that design requirements and criteria include proper
consideration of hazards analyses derived safkty requirements. Once complete,
changes well be integrated into the NCPO PMP, and LANL implementing procedures
as necessary.

The NCPO in conjunction with AL and LAAO are emnining the interim option of
reinstating DOE Orders 6430. 1A in addition to JIOE Order 4700.1, in the DOWUC
contract for nuclear construction projects. The Order will provide coverage while
DOE and LANL negotiate necessary supplemental requirements (e.g., 420.1
Implementation Guide, 6430. 1A Division 13, etc.), interfaces, approvals, document
requirements and control to implement DOE Order 420.1. These requirements will be
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c1

place into a single FRD for inclusion into the UC/DOE contract, along with 420.1.

I
The NCPO will require each LANL SM project to develop ISM project plans which
will serve as the principle guide for how the project will implgrnent safkty
requirements. Currently, the LANL NMSM-NCR Program OfIice requires these plans
be developed for each major SM project. In most cases, the NCPO will review these
plans prior to preliminary design. Currently, the NCPO will be reviewing the NMSFR
ISM project plan during the 30% Title I Design Review.

The NCPO will establish both contracted requirements and foxmal agreements for
project design criterkg including safkty related triter@ for LANL SM projects. This
will include establishment of a formal review process and review acceptance criteria.
The review process is expected to be an outgrowth of the integrated review process
for conceptual design reports already developed in the draft IRP.

Inconsistent integration of saJety with technical reviews such asproject &sign reviews

As discussed in the DOE Response Summary, the integration of prognq project, and
safety fhnctions within project development, review, and decision processes has not been
effectively implemented Inadequate safkty integration during the conceptual design
reviews has allowed some projects to proceed without a comprehensive set of design
criteri~ including safety related criteria. Examples of this include projects such as the
original NMSF project, a 1984 line-item which due to major design and construction
deficiencies never operated. Many of the project’s deficiencies were a result of a poorly
defined and controlled technical baseline, including safkty and operational requirements.
In additio~ projects such as the CMR Upgrades Project, Phase 1, were allowed to
proceed to Prelimintuy Design without a clear, defined set of design criteria developed
during the conceptual design phase This was, in part, a result of inadequate design
management and review by the DOE.

The DOE processes employed for project design reviews have not always efhctively
promoted the appropriate level of integration between project, safety and program
management organizations. Safkty organizations responsible for the review/approval of “
facility safety authorization documents traditionally have fmsed their resources on the
development, review and approval of the Prehninary Safety Analysis Report, Final Safkty
Analysis Reports, and other safii authorization basis documentation. Support for
safety/design reviews, including design criteria reviews, has not always been consistently
integrated. Additionally, the project management organizations responsible for the
management and review of the conceptual design reports and design critexia have not
insistently integrated the safkty organization(s) nor established formal processes to
ensure the required integration. Consequently, in the p~ review,of tidy analysis
documents proceeded, in some cases, without the appropriate integration with the design
effoti.

Compounding this problem has been the dficuh transition to DOE Order 420.1, which
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establishes and promotes a general philosophy that safkty analysis should drive safety
desi~ consistent with the principles of the Integrated Safety Management (MM). This
420.1 philosophy means that instead of starting with a pre-defined requirements baseline,
as provided in DOE Order 6430.1A greater safety analysis is required earlier in the
project to establish the technical baseline. Projecthfikty management fimctions and
review processes must be revised to support the greater reliance and emphasis now being
placed on the safety hnalysis processes to assure safbty design criteria are established prior
to the start of Title I.

Comctive Actions

A number of actions have been initiated to address concerns of safety, project and
program management integration. DOE Headquarters, AL and LAAO have been working
jointly to develop and implement organizational changes to support integration. Additional
work has been completed and is on-going on an integrated review process for LANL SM
projects. These efforts are discussed below:

0 As presented in Attachment 1, AL has reorganized so that line program management
has responsibility and accountabfity for the LANL SM projects. The NCPO has been
created and given the responsibility, within delegated authority, for providing guidance
and technical direction to the LANL on matters involving SM facility constructio~
renovatio~ and reconfiguration projects. The NCPO is responsible for assuring
integration of all progr~ project, and saf~ fimctions for LANL SM projects.

El An ongoing initiative to address concerns regarding lack of a integrated review
process has been the development and implementation of the IRP. DOE
Headquarters, AL and LfiO jointly developed this pl~ and NCPO issued it in dra.fi
on March 10, 1998. This plan is an initial but important step in forrnaking the DOE
process for reviewing project documentatio~ including design criteri~ and ensuring
that prograrq project, and safkty fictions are fidly considered and integrated into the
DOE decision process. This process and concept will be extended into preliminary and
detailed design reviews. The Drafi IRP is provided in A@chmenl 8.

Availability of technim! resources to support saJety/&sign reviews

DOE has not been able to consistently assure availability of technical resources to support
design reviews for LANL SM projects, primarily as a result of the downsizing fderal
work force and reduction in the number of support contractors. The result has been an
inconsistent level of review for some design documents, schedule impacts, and a fi-actured
approach to design reviews. A consequence of these practices has been that design related
safety criteria may have not received the appropriate level of review during the conceptual
design phase of the project.

To address availability of technical qualified personnel, DOE has created the Core
Technical Group to provide an infktructure to support and supplement technical
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expertise within field elements. AL has also reorganized its technical resources to suppmt
these project designkfkty reviews. The NCPO is taking additional actions to assure
consistent and technically qualified reviewers are utihzed for design reviews. The
following provide additional discussion.

CorrectiveActions

D

❑

As discussed in Atichment 1, one of the NCPO functional areas is sa&ty
management. Currently, two technical professionals are dedicated to support this
fimction and are responsible to assure that adequate technical personnel are available
for the desigrdsafety reviews. The NCPO has establish interfhccs and Normal
arrangements with HQ, AL, and LAAO organizations to provide technical resources
for these reviews.

AL has reorganized its technical support personnel and created the Technical Analysis
and Support Division (TASD). This organization is responsible for fostering technical
expertise associated with nuclear fwility desigq construction and operations. NCPO
has established agreements with TASD to provide support’for LANL SM
designkfety reviews.

These combined actions, including DOE/UC contractual modilicatioxis,.DOE/LANL
fosmal agreements, improved and integrated revieiv processes, benchmarking proven
design processes, and efforts to ensure availabdity of technically qualified reviewers, will
enhance the DOE capability to assure identification/development of safety design criteria
prior to preliminary design for LANL SM projectsl These efforts lay the foundation such
that appropriate refinement, control, and implementation of safety and design requirements
are consistently applied throughout project desi~ instruction ahd turnover.

A summary schedule for Attachment 3 actions are provided in Table 1.



Awchment 4

‘Developa system”c life-cycle anafysisfully conshikringhealth safkty, and
environmentalrequirement@as d! as missionneeds m

DOE agrees that a systematic MCcycle analysis which considersmissionneed, program
and project constraints, and incorporates ISM principles should be utdized to support
DOE decisions on LANL SM projects. This is consistent with the requirements
established in both DOE Orders 4700.1 and 430.1, and deseribed in the Good Practice
Guide, GPG-FM-032& Life Cycle Analysis. Ltie cycle analysis is implemented and
evaluated through the DOE critical decision process governing the preanccp~
conceptual, executio~ and closeout project phases. The critical decision process and “
requirements for each decision are documented in the tiorementioned Orders, the
JPODP~ and the draft PMP.

Life cycle analysis is particularly important during the preconceptual and conceptual
design phases. It is during these phases that mission need is established and alternatives to
meet these mission requirements are developed. Alternatives developed must be analyzed
against the project’s technical, cost, schedule, and sakty objectives. These objectivesare
refined and detailed as the project progresses through its initial development and are
mtiested in the justification of mission need, fictional and operating requirements,
conceptual design repofi, hazard and sakty analyses, and validation and critical decision
approvals Deficiencies have existed in the understanding and implementation of these
processes as they relate to the SM projects at LANL. The deficiencies are primarily the
result o~ or are complicated by, four factors: (1) changing or unclear missions, (2)
availability of and/or constraints on alternatives, (3) renovation/upgrades to aged and/or
operating nuclear facilities, and (4) poor project baseline development.

Changing or Unclear Missions

Changing or unclear missions have ecmtributed to DOE’s dMicuky in establishing a life
cycle analysis for the SM projects. As the DOE weapons complex is consolidated and
downsized, missions must be supported by fewer facilities. Several competing programs
vie for the remaining limited nuclear space. This has influenced the development of the
CMR Upgrades, CMIP, and NMSSUP projects. The CMR and TA-55 facilities are
continually analyzed for their ability to support additional missions. Requirements for pit
production and associated analytical chemistry have changed or are based on establishing
capabilities versus spedc production requirements. Mission requirements in these key
facilities drive safeguards and security needs which are fiuther complicated by changing
threat guidance and security requirements. This creates a situation where the lifespan of
missions or facilities cannot be completely speci!kd rendering life cycle analysis diflicult.

1
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AvaiIabiIity of andlor Constraints on A!tematiws

The availability of and/or constraints on alternatives has reduced the choices available to
DOE and LANL to execute program missions. The Stockpiie Stewardship and
Management Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (SSM-PEI$) Record of
Decision assigned the pit production mission to LANL. The SSM-PEIS was predicated
on the downsizing and consolidation of the DOE complex. As such DOE and LANL
were relegated to the use of existing nuclear faty space to support the pit production
mission. This resulted in the proposal to use awing of the CMR to house missions
displaced from the 300 Area of PF-4 to allow it to be used as dedicated pit production
space. Based on changes in pit production requirements this proposal is being reevaluated
as pat of a revised pit production strategy. Another example was the proposed CMR
facility replacement project, the Special Nuclear Materials Laboratory (SNML). This
project entered conceptual desigq but was deemed too expensive when combmed with the
near-term modifications required to suppoxt continued safe operations at Cl@ CMR
Upgrades (Phase 1), during the completion of the SNML, and inconsistent with projected
reductions in program requirements. ~ a result, the SNML was canceled in 1995, and
more extensive CMR Upgrades (Phase 2) to support life extension were approved.
However, as mission requirements change and new project information is developed,
constraints and previous alternatives may have to be revisited.

Renovatio~pgrades to Agedandor Oprating Nuclear F~iIities .

The type of construction projects in question has also hampered life cycle analysis
activities. The age and condition of the facilities to be upgraded make the technical
objectives and tradeoffs difblt with limited fimding. The CMR Upgrades were
established to address public and worker safkty, maintain or improve reliability of facility
infrastructure and systems, and provide program operations efficiencies. These are
competing objectives which are not easily quantified to support Me cycle analysis.
Furthermore, each proposed facility modifmtion must be fid!y analyzed to determine the
appropriate extent of the renovation or upgrade with the known or projected lifespan of
the given facility in mind.

Poor Project Baseline Development

Preconceptual and conceptual design activities, key to the development and comparative
analysis of design alternatives, has not always been properly completed. The configuration
management programs at LANL have been lacking and thus, the baselines developed for
consideration did not accurately account for the true condition of the facilities or systems
to be modified. Wkhout these facts, life cycle analysis cannot be adequately developed.
Therefore, additional studies, such as the seismic studies at TA-3 and TA-55, are
underway to address unknowns which may impact faciljty operations, lifespan and
associated project decisions. The results of these studies are required for DOE and LANL
to filly understand and complete life cycle analyses.

2
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DOE recognizes that many of the problems that arose within the SM projects were a
direct result of inadequate up front development of project technical baselines. In many
cases, technical baselines or work scope was not tied directly to clear mission and/or
fictional and operating requirements Condition assessments and as-built drawings were
neither available nor developed in advance of design work or commensurate with the age
and condition of the ilicilities to be modifi~ and the inadquate nature of their
cdlguration management program(s). Additionally, proper hazard analyses were not
pedormed with regard to both the M configuration of systems and fdties and the
associated authorization bases, nor the methods by which work would be accomplished
within operating nuclear facilities. TOaddress these issues DOE has required that certain
development work be completed prior to initiation of Title I Design. Reject technical
baselines are being reanalyzed for many of the projects to mod@ them as needed and
clearly defie the tie to tangible rqtiements.

These measures are being implemented across the SM construction progrq but the CMR
Upgrades project is a prime example of the Departmental initiatives to adquately prepare
the ifiormation required to support decisions which incorporate the four project objectives
in a life cycle analysis fhmework. A summary of the steps beiig taken on the CMR
project is described below. Additionally, the means to execute and control these actions
are outlined in Attachment 2. “

CMR project baselines are being reevaluated and developed based on specific facility
- safety, regulatory, operability, and reliability rquirernents. This is being accomplished by:

❑

❑

DOE and LANL are updating the CMR facility safety authorization basis through the
development of the Basis for Interim Operations (BIO) and Technical Safkty
Requirements (TSR) implementation plan. These documents, and their associated
accident analyses and designated limited conditions of operation will specifjI the
facility modifications rquired to maintain continued safe operations in CMR. The
DOE and LANL have developed a joint working group consisting of the cognizant
progrm project, and facility operationshafkty personnel and a foxmal decision
process to develop, scrutinize, reach consensus on and incorporate the appropriate
facility modifications into the CMR Upgrades project. This process has been utilized
to yield a set of upgrades rquired to support the BIO and TSR implementation. The
reliability-based facility modifications will undergo the same process before being
recommended for inclusion within the CMR project.

DOE has rquired, and LANL has agreed to, the completion of condition assessments
and engineering efforts to adquately support a detailed rebaselining of each CMR
Upgrades subproject. This work will filly document the fhcilityhystem

3



condition at restart of the proj~ define the endpoint and acceptance conditions, and
develop realistic schedule and cost baselines required to complete design and
construction within an operating nuclear fkcility. These activities will be compktdd
prior to any Departmental decision to approve the new baselines for the project.

Similarprocessesare beingutilizedfor the NMS~ TMSE, CMIP, andNMSSUP. The
goal is to tie all proposed project activities to a specific and tangible mission or safbty
requirement(s). These requirements will then be analyzed to determine the extent and
adequacy of the proposed project solution. This wiIl result in each Systedfacility
modilkation having established operating requirements, including life expwtancy, to
support mission objectives. They will then be designed and constructed accordingly. The
NMSFR project objectives are tilng ewduated as part of the Title I design revi~ process.
The TMSE is undergoing a pro~ss similar to that described for the CMR Upgrades. This
will be completed prior to the critical decision approving design start. The revised CMIP
will conduct a life-cycle analysis during conceptual design to support a design start in
fiscal year 2001. The NMSSUP, Phase 1, conducted an alternative analysis as part of the
CDR development. Phase 2 will undergo a life cycle analysis within conceptual design
scheduled for fiscal year 1999.

In surnrnaxy,the efforts described above for’the CMR Upgrades and other SM projects
illustrate DOE’s commitment to more rigorous implementation of systematic life-cycle
analyses that filly combine and address environment, safkty and health (ES&H)
requirements with well defined mission needs. In addition to these efforts, DOE must
ensure appropriate Me cycle analysis is conducted, results are analyzed against current
ES&H and mission requirements, and changes or refinements are incorporated in
accordance with a rigorous change control system throughout the project’s life.

The proposed project development schedules for each project and the associated decision
points are still being finalized, but the high level &aft schedules are provide in Table ).

4
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Program Management Plan
Nuclear Construction Projects OffIce

Albuquerque Operations OffIce

Section I
Overview

Introduction

The Nuclear Construction Projects OfIlce (NCPO) has developed this program Management Plan
(IMP) to provide a fhmework for integrated management of the Stockpile Management (SM)
projects, as outlined in the Department of Energy, Albuquerque Operations Office (AL) FY 1998
Strategic Plan. Two of the key objectives of this business unit are to: establish and maintain
effkctive working relationships between the Department and the Contractor, Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL), and to ensure efficient and effective project adrninistratio~ oversight, and
financial stewardship in executing SM projects essential to national Defense Program mission
assignments.

The NCPO PMP is beiig developed to document how DOE will manage SM projects at LANL.
This plan is the high level management tool by which DOE will document organizational roles,
responsibilities, and authorities as well as describe interfaces within DOE and between DOE and
external entities, and to establish and maintain project management systems for the management
of SM projects from project conception to completion and subsequent operations. Project
Execution Plans (PEP) will be used to document project specific baselines and requirements.

Basic Principles

To guide the development of the NCPO and this PMP, the following basic management principles
were identified to assure that the key objectives identified above were met:

Provide a focused, technically competent organization that is responsible, has authority,
and is accountable for safe and cost-efkctive execution of LANL Stockpile Management
projects and which is aligned with the SM program office to assure integration of
progr~ project and safety requirements throughout the projects life-cycle.

Ensure NCPO project management fimctions are performed using speciiied
procedures/processes.

Ensure work is performed in accordance with Integrated Safety Management Principles.

Integrate the NCPO project management organization (comprised of AL and Los Alamos
Area Office (IA40) personnel) to improve interfaces and to avoid redundant or
conflicting responsibilities

3



Basic Principles (continued)

Ensure roles, responsibilities, and interfaces are clear and well defin~ and a clear chain
of authority exists and decision makers are accountable. “

Recognize DP-20 as the line orgmization responsible for the program management and
the implement NCPO as the field line organization responsible for day-today project
execution horn conception to operation.

Assure project resources (including budgets) are managed and allocated to assure
diicient project execution. “

Ensure required formality, rigor, and integration of projects and operational needs are
implemented to safely execute projects with on-going nuclear operations.

Establish and maintain clearly understood and efficient project management systems.
Effectively transition fim the requirements outlined in DOE Order 4700.1 to the
peflonnance based DOE Order 430.1 assuring that contractual and project requirements
are clearly documented and implemented.

Ensure that project managenient pdormance is formally evaluated and improvements
implemented as required.

scope

This plan describes the organizatio~ roles and responsibilities, and systems, processes and
procedures governing SM projects at LANL in the following foxmat:

SWiQLII~nt~nsa brief destiption of the projects currently imered by this plan.

~ discusses tie Defense Programs, NCPO, and LANL stockpile management
projectlprogram organizational structures. This section will also delineate project roles and
responsibilities of DP, NCPO, and LANL to assure accamtabiity for the complete W-cycle of
the assigned projects,

SeAQ!W iden~es the mjorprojw We Vcle actions and activities as well as discuss the
management processes and procedures to be utilbed by the NCPO to implement its
responsibilities.

Section V identifies referenced documentation .

5124198 4
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Section II
NCPO Project Descriptions I

The SM projects that are currently undenvay or planned at LANL and covered by this PMP
include”

Nuclear Material Storage Facility Renovation (NMSFR)
This project provides necessary renovations to the Nuclear Materials Storage Facility that was
completed in 1987 but never became operational due to design and construction deficiencies.
This project will correct deficiencies in the building to provide a storage vault designed and
constructed for intermediate and long term storage of LANL special nuclear materials (SNM).

Chemistry and Metallurgy Research Facility Upgrades (CMR)
This project will upgrade and replace major mechanical and electrical equipment that has reached
the end of its design Me in order to ensure continued safe and reliable operations supporting
research development and analytical work with plutoniurq uranium and their alloys, and other
materials in support of weapons, nuclear materials, and other Laboratory programs.

Transition “Manufacturing and Safety Equipment (TMSE)
Thisproject will install the more urgently required safety, operability, and manufacturing
equipment in TA-55. This will also include infrastructure refurbishment and rearrangements to
accommodate the pit manufacturing process.

Nuclear Material Safeguards and Security Upgrades Project (NMSSUP)
This project will upgrade and replace system deficiencies, outdated technologies, and provide
reliable systems to ensure the protection of SW classified matter, and Departmental property
supporting current missions at LANL.

TA-55 Fire Water Loop Replacement Project (lWL)
This project replaces the existing fire water loop surrounding the TA-55 area at LANL. The new
fire suppression system fire water loop and support buildings will be upgraded to be capable of
surviving a design basis earthquake.

Capability Maintenance and Improvement Project (CMIP)
This is a fbture project, currently planned as an FY 2001 new st@ thatwillprovide the
equipment and Mkstructure necessary to ensure wmtinued safe and reliable operations at TA-55
and install pit manufacturing capabilities to support mission requirements.
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Section III
Stockpile Management Project/Program

Organizational Structures, Roles ●nd Responsibilities and Interfaces

Organizational Structure

Defense Programs
Deputy Assistant Secretaty for

DOE Headquarters Militay Applications and Stockpile Management
DP-20

I
Albuquerque Operations Office

DOE Field Element
Nuclear Construction Projects Office

NCPO

I

Los AlamosNational Laboratory

LANL Contractor Nuclear Materials and
Stockpile Management

Nuclear Component Readiness, NMSM/NCR

Figure 1. Lhe Management for Stockpile Management Programs/Projects

The orgtition for nuclear facility stockpile management program and projects is described
below, including roles and responsibilities and key interfaces for DP, NCPO, and LANL.

DOE/HQ Organization

The Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs, DP-1, is the Acquisition Executive for all DP
projects, except strategic systems, or where othenvise delegated. The authority for SM projects
has been delegated to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Military Application and Stockpiie
Management (DASMASM or DP-20). The DASMASM is the key decision maker for all
stockpile management projects assigned to the NCPO and covered by this PMP. As such DP-20
is responsible for providing written guidance and direction to the NCPO for all policy associated
with program related activities. DP-20 approves project baselines, monitors project
implementation and provides finds to support project execution, DP-20 has approval authority
for all Critical Decisions for the SM projects described in Section 1, unless otherwise delegated.



DOE/HQ Organization (continued)

DP-20 concurs on the selection of the NCPO Program Manager (PM) and provides input into the
NCPO PM pefiormance appraisal.

The DASMASM plans to delegate to the NCPO PM project execution authority, within
approved baselines or other project parameters to assure effective and efllcient DOE project
management in the Field by the NCPO. ,

The NCPO PM is the responsible management official for SUccessfidexecution of assigned SM
projects at LANL and is accountable to the DASMASM.

.
Frequent and tiormal communication between the NCPO/PM and the DASMASM is essential
and encouraged for the day to day succcssfid completion of assigned SM projects.

In additio~ DP-20 is the principle interfkce with external organizations such as Congress, other
DOE/HQ organizations, and the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safkty Board (DNFSB).

DP-24, Office of Site Operations, is the DP-20 staiTorgtition responsible for facilitating the
implementation of the DASMASM responsibilities for nuclear facility SM projects. Therefore DP-
24 is responsible for coordinating all DOE Headquarters activities and is the primary interface at
DOE/HQ for the NCPO staff .

To accomplish its SM program office responsibilities, DP-20 is also supported by the following
key Headquarters offices:

Cl Office of Nuclear Weapons Management, DP-22; provides prograin requirements to support
weapons activities

•l Office of Construction and Capital Projects, DP-40. 1, provides construction project
management support

0 Office of Program Analysis and Financial Management, DP+ 1, provides budget development
and financial management support

•l Office of Technical and Environmental Suppo~ DP-45, provides technical support as
requested by either DP-20 or the NCPO

DOE/AL Organization

The AL has reorganized so that line program management (Ofb of Technology and Site
Programs (OTSP)) has responsibility and will be accountable for implementation of assigned
Stockpile Management programs and construction projects. The NCPO was established to
provide an integrated, seamless organization to manage interfaces between HQ, AL, LMO, and
LANL for nuclear facility SM projeck at LANL.
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DOE/AL Organization (continued)

The NCPO organization shown below describes the integrated approach being taken by AL
(which includes LMIO) to assure ef%ctive project implementation in support of program
requirements.

Nuclear Construction Projects OffIce
The NCPO PM is the DOE field manager with responsibility and authority to implement Stockpile
Management projects at LANL to assure that assigned SM projects meet programmatic
requirements approved by DP-20. In executing the assigned project the NCPO/PM will:

El
o
c1
D
D
c1

•1
❑

•1
❑

❑

c!

provide clear written direction and guidance to the LANL for project execution -
provide Critical Decision rquests to DASMASM for decision
assure that DP-20 is kept filly informed of project status, progress, issues, etc.
assure that direction and guidance from DP-20 is filly and efficiently implemented
maintain fiquent and ~ormal communications with DP-20 and senior LANL line oficials
assure that SM projects are implemented in accordance with DOE policy and requirements, as
well as this PMP
develop, support, and defend project budget requirements including project validation
assure through coordination with SM program officials in AL that program requirements are
incorporated into project development, planning, desi~ and execution
assure that the NCPO is tied, qualified, and organized to implement their responsibfities
approve project changes within baselines and thresholds as approved by DP-20 and
documented in the PEP(s)
submit all project changes which exceed NCPO authority to DP-20 with sufficient
documentation for resolution and decision by DP-20
maintain adquate project records and reporting

The NCPO staff is organized into four functional areas with their principal areas of responsibilities
as described below:

I NCPO---I

Esxs!slEIF!E

Y24198
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DOE/A~ Nuclear Construction Projects M]ce Organization (continued)

Integrated Safety Management
The ISM staff is responsible to the NCPO Program Manager for assuring that ES&His integrated
rnto the project born conception until tlnal turnover for operations including:

II
o
c1
•1
D

c1
II
o

c1

hazards MZl$%iS
safkty authorization basis development and review
identification of design requirements and standards
operational readiness and other start up reviews
regulatory compliance; including National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and waste
management
coordinate DNFSB interfhce requirements
integration of safety into design and construction
communication with DP, AL, and LANL organizations to accomplish assigned areas of
responsibility
provide status and assessment repofing to the NCPO

Project Engineering
The PE sttiis responsible to the NCPO Program Manager for project management support
including project design and construction reviews, project management systems, cost analysis and
validation, and planning and scheduling. Specific project engineer responsibilities include:

D
D
❑

c1
D

•1

0
c1
cl
•1

c1

D

preparation of the Critical Decision reviews
lead and coordinate design reviews (CD~ Title I and fi)
develop project budgets and conduct project validation
manage and coordinate work for the overall project
implement requirements of DOE Order 430.1, Ltie Cycle ~set Management, DOE Order
4700.1, Project Management System and DOE Order 5700.6C, Quality Assurance
assure that DP program and pit production requirements are integrated into design
requirements, criteri~ and project specifications
review and concur with’project baseline activities
tige the development of Project Execution Plan(s)
provide status and assessment reporting to the NCPO management

implement the quality assurance process, including design reviews and resohition of review
comments’
communication with DP, AL, LMO and LANL organizations to accomplish assigned areas
of responsibility
interaction with AL program personnel to ensure program requirements are addressed

5t24f98 9



DOE/& Nuclear Construction Projects Oflice Organization (continued)

Project Execution/Oversight
Project Execution/Oversight (IWO) staff are LAAO the on-site representatives of the NCPO PM
responsible for oversight and coordination of the LANL Stockpiie Management construction
projects and support to the NCPC). Project Micas will have specific assignments, such as;
Cm TSME, ClkfIP,NMS~ NMSSUP, and FWL. Specific PO responsibilities include:

❑

0
c1
D
o
c1
El
c1
c1

prepare the PEPs (along with LANL) ensuring that DP program and project requirements are
understood and documented for submittal to the NCPO PM
maintain current, in-depth knowledge, awareness and understanding of project status
participate in design and construction reviews
lead project status reviews and participate in justifkationhlidation reviews
support Critical Decision rquests and authorizations
interface with other LA40 organizations to support SM project execution
provide status reporting and assessment to the NCPO
develop, coordinate and distribute project status repents
perform construction oversight

Technical Support
Technical Support staff will be rquested and tasked by the NCPO/PM when additional subject
matter expertise is required. This support can come from the DOE Core Technical Group, other
DOE organizations, or outside contractors. Although technical support will be required
throughout the life cycle of NCPO projects, it is expected that services will be utilized on an as
needed basis in the following areas:

D
c1
c1
❑

design reviews
resolution of technical issues
hazard and safety analysis reviews
cost analysis support

5124f98 10



LANL Organization

The Nuclear Materials and Stockpile Management (NMSM) Program Office is currently we
designated single point of contact responsible for programmatic leadership of the Laborato@s
activities supporting nuclear materials operations, maintenance, sumeillance, and nuclear materials
manufacturing peflormed in support of the nuclear weapons stockptie (see note below). For
Stockpile Management projects, NMSM is responsible for programmatic direction and program
fi,mding WWn NMS~ the Nuclear Component Readiness (NCR) Program OfEcc is responsible
for activities required to implement pit manufacturing as well as associated facility modifications
and is currently the single point of contact for all SM projects.

Formal project direction is sent directly from the NCPO PM to the NMSM-NCR Program
Manager. To implement the SM projects, the NCPO will develop and/or revise (with LANL)
PEPs for each of the SM projects. Important aspects of the PEPs include a defined project
baseline, resource requirements and specific responsibtities for implementation and execution of
the project baseline. Existing PEPs will be reviewed and revised as rquired, and new projects will
require a PEP prior to Title I execution. All PEPs will be reviewed annually and updated as
required.

NOTE: The LANL organization structure and responsibilities for executing projects is being
reviewed by the Laboratory Director and pending any changes which maybe implemented as a
result of this review, the NCPO will continue to conduct its management “interfacesas defined
above.
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Section N
NCPO Pohck!dsy- moceSeS/Procedm!S

In order for the NCPO to fbnction efficiently, a comprehensive set of policies, systemsi processes,
and procedures will be implemented to assure that all team members, within the NCPO, work in a
stnwtured and coordinated manner to a prescribed procedurektandard. This section of the NCPO
PMP first includes a responsibility matrix of Project Life Cycle Actions with the principal
responsibilities identified for DP-20, the NCPO and LANL. This first section of the respotibw
matrix identifies the key project activity requirements leading up to the Critical Decisions as
specified in LCAM and JPODPM. It should be recognized that on any particular project or
during a project execution phase that authorities may change based on the needs of the particular
project. The responsibility matrix is intended to represent a “typical” project. In the case of a
pmiwlw projm delegatio~ it will be formal, clear, in writing and included in the individual PEPs
along with any other requirements based on the needs of the project. The second section of the
matrix identifies responsibfities and authorities for Continuing Actions (actions which will occur
throughout the life of the project).

The responsibility matrix also indicates whether a procedurdstandard exists which will be used by
NCPO to carry out its responsibilities, or ifa procedudstanclyd rquires preparation or
improvement. It is understood that the actions specified are not a complete listing. In the event
that a new procedurehndard is required to perform project work the NCPO is responsible to
develop such a procedure prior to performing the work.

The responsibility matrix is followed by a brief description of each procedureha.ndard to be used,
and where necessary, a description of the actions required to develop, improve or document a
procedurehndard.
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Stockpile Management Projects Responsibility Matrix

LIFE CYCLE ACTIONS DP-20 NCPO LANL process

Justification and Mission Need Statement PA RC RC E

Conceptual Design Plan R u P E

Critical Decision #l - Approval of Mission
Conceptual Design Report (CDR) A RC P E

NEPA Documentation * E

Project Execution Plan A PRC PRC E
Baseline Documentation A PRC PRC ID

Safety Documentation * E.
Critical Decision # 2- Approval of Baseline
Title I ,. RA P I

Title II R/4 ‘P I

SafktyDocumentation ● E

Critical Decision# 3- Approval to Start Construction
Construction / Procurement P I
Safety Documentation * RC RC P E
DOE Readiness Assessments ● E

Critical Decision # 4- Complete/ Start of Operation

CONTINUING ACTIONS DP-20 NCPO LANL ~rOCeSS

IEnvironmental Requirements c RA P E
Construction Project Data Sheet (CPDS) s P
Justification / Validation Reviews A s
Work Authorization /Funding Allocations P c
Proiect Authorization PB

PM
B
c

RA 4
E
E
D
I--- .—

Project Reporting - LANL
,–

R R P 1
“~ortmg- NCPO R P I!proiect ReD “

[Baseline Change Control * I I I I E 1
NCPO Records N
Exte~al Reouests

Cone_.-. _ - ------- _____
Petiormance Appraisal t

~Peflonnance Appraisal of NCPO I K 1 F I I u I

knagement P D
J A Ps Ps E--—--- ----

lctive Action Tracking R PB s D
of LANL R PA D

----—-

A= Approval E = Existing P = Prepare
B = Request D = To Be Dkweloped R = Review
C = Concur I = Improvement needed s = support

M = Monitor●Approval at Appropriate Level
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Life Cycle Actions

Justification of Mission Need Statement
This document will be prepared according to the guidance contained in DOE Order 4700.1.
Preparation and approval of this action is generally a responsibility of the DP-20 Program OfEce
However, NCPO will support the preparation review and approval of this document in
accordance with DP-20 guidance.

Conceptual Design Plan
There is insufficient guidance in either the LCAM or JPODPM for preparation of this Plan which
is the basis for CD#l. The NCPO will prepsre a guidance document to be concurred on by
DP-20, which will provide the neccssay guidance to LANL. .

Conceptual Design Report
This repofi is to be prepared by L(4NL and cotiorrn to the requirements of the JPODPM. The
NCPO will develop and use an IRP to complete its review and concurrence responsibtities.

NEPA Documentation
This action will be completed in accordance with DOE procedures. The NCPO responsibtities
and authorities for this action will depend on the level of NEPA required. .

Project Execution Plan
The JPODPM and LCAM provide basic guidance for preparation and completion of this
document. A PEP will be completed for each SM project and will include the project baseline, as
defied below, and contain specific project and management requirements based on the needs,
complexity, cost, sensitivity, etc. of the project. The PEP will be prepared by LANL and NCPO
for each project with mutual review and concurrence. The PEP will be approved by DP-20.

Baseline Documentation
The NCPO will require that Baseline Documentation be accurately specified prior to and as part
of receiving CD#2. This document, or set of documents, will be subject to change control
throughout the life of the project and represent a clear set of requirements and agreements. As a
minimum it will include programmatic performance and technical specifications, work scope
requirements, cost and schedule, and any other requirements detenni.ned to be critical to
successful completion. This documentation will be incorporated by refkrence or othenvise in the
PEP.

Safety Documentation
A brief procedure will be developed to clearly define the responsibfities of the fbrwtion
organizations within NCPO for these reviews. Depending on the level and type of safbty
documentation and approval level, NCPO will support review and approval.

.
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Life Cycle Actions (Continued)

Ttie 1and Title II
A brief procedure will be developed to clearly define the responsibtities of the fictional areas
within NCPO for design review, to ident@ review objectives and timing of reviews. Specfic
project design reviews will be conducted according to the IRP to be prepared by NCPO to meet
individual project requirements inchxling: complexity, importance to missio~ safbty and technical
issues, cost etc.

Construction/Procurement
Existing procedures are inadequate and need improv~ent in this area of review. NCPO will be
conducting regular monthly reviews as well as other workshops and reviews as deemed necessary
to understand the progress and authorize the specific activity and the fhnding to complete the
activities. This will be one of the more critical stages in improving the project management during
the execution of the project. NCPO will develop processes and procedures to ensure the required
oversight and successful completion of the project’s constmction phase.

DOE Readiness Assessment
The processes for this activity are currently in place and covers a wide variety of reviews and
approvals from several fimctionrd areas.

Continuing Actions

Environmental Requirements
This action will be completed according to DOE procedures. The NCPO responsibilities and
authorities for this action will depend on the level of environmental documentation or permitting
that will be required.

Construction Project Data Sheet
The CPDSS will be prepared by LANL, reviewed and modified by the NCPO, and fonvarded to
Budget and Resources Management Divisio~ AL for inclusion in the annual budget submittal.
The Controller’s annual UNICAL provides the requirements and format for CPDS preparation.

Justification/Validation Reviews
These reviews will be conducted by NCPO with coordination from HQ to include enough
information for NCPO recommendatio~ DP-20 appro@ and support inclusion in the annual
budget process. The projects must be validated to be included in the Controller’s Budget. The
Of&x of Field Management has issued J/V guidance on an annual basig modified to include any
additional information required.
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Continuing Actions (Continued)

Work Authorization/Funding Allocations
Work authorizations are prepared by DP-41 and are approved by the DP-20 designate to define
tasks and provide the annual finding allotment to AL for the individti projects. This process is
being fbrther developed in HQ and will have new procedures prior to the FY 99 rdlotments.
NCPO and LANL will concur on these work authorizdon prior to Project Authorization being
approved.

Project Authorization
NCPO will coordinate and approve requests for project authorizations from LANL. The current
project authorization process will be changed to accommodate the new rigor for this activity and
will provide authorization and appropriate fimding to accomplish spedc tasks within the SM
construction projects approved baseline requested by LANL.

Project Reporting (LANL)
NCPO will require regular project repotig on the status of each project and coordinate the
project reviews for HQ and other interested organizations. Specilic requirements wilI be included
in the PEPs.

Project reporting (NCPO)
NCPO will report to DP-20 on the status of the projects as well as other reports and requirements
that have been assigned. NCPO will prepare project office reporting requirements for review and
approval of the DASMASM. NCPO will also repofi to OTSP on an as-required basis.

Baseline Change Control
NCPO will use the existing process described in memo dated May 24, 1991, “Field
Implementation of Baseline Change Control for Defense Programs (DP) projects” to coordinate
the Baseline Change Control process. Specii5cchange control authorities will be documented in
the PEPs

NCPO Records Management
A project records management requirements and procedure will be established to retain all major
project reports, authorizations, project documentatio~ and other review and tracking Formation.”

External Requests
The DASMASM is the lead responsible organization for interfacing with external agencies such as
the GAO, IG, and DNFSB on SM project related matters. NCPO will provide support to
DASMASM in accordance with standardDOE proceduresand guidance.

Corrective Action Tracking
A corrective action tracking system will be established in ccmjunctionwith the development and
implementation of the NCPO Action Plan.
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Continuing Actions (Continued)

Performance Appraisal of LANL I

This process will be developed by NCPO to forrx@izeproject expectations and evaluate LANL
petiorrnance for SM Construction Projects.

Ptiormance Appraisal of NCPO
This process will be developed to evaluate the ei%ctiveness of the NCPO organization and be
performed by OTSP and DP-20 as required.
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Section V

1. DOE Order 4700.1, Change 1, Project Managemtit Systenq dated 6-2-92 “
2. DOE Order 430.1, Life Cycle Asset Management, Change 1, dated 10-26-95
3. DOE Joint Program Office Direction on Project Management, dated Jan%
4. Good Practices Guides, GPG-FM-~ DOE Office of Field lkfanagemcn~ March 1996.
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At@hment 6

DOEEvakk&”onof the LANLSelf Assessmentand Reject Jhnagement Initi&”ves

The issues and deficiencies identified with DOE project management and detailed
throughout this report have clear linkage to and corollaxy with what DOE views as similar
project management organizatio~ capabiity, interface, systems and performance
weaknesses at LANL. To fidly incorporate both DOE’s and LANL’s aelfassessment of
their respective project management systems, DOE deliberately separated the DOE and
LANL report preparation and development efforts. A suck LANL was formally tasked
through a March 20, 1998 memorandum from the NCPO PM to the NMSM-NCR PM to
answer a series of questions on proj~ management to support ongoing DOE evaluations
and this report. These questions were designed to fidly address the four focus areas cited
m the DNFSB letter, as well as additional issues of interest to the DOE.

.

The response to the NCPO memorandum was provided by LANL on April 29, 1998, and
forwarded to the cognizant DOE and DNFSB staff LANL’s response was incomplete
and lacked detail due to the ongoing LANL reorganizatio~ project evaluations, and
management assessment efforts. These efforts will impact cumnt LANL project
management processes, and thus prevent LANL from providing a complete picture of how
they will execute their project management responsibilities in the fiture. Therefore, on

-May 14, 1998, the NCPO PM provided comment and requested that a more detailed
response be developed to support a fbll DOE evaluation and subsequent DNFSB
submittal LANL acknowledged this direction with a May 21, 1998 memorandum
conveying their commitment, and outlining their plans and schedules to complete the
revised response

Based on the current status of the ongoing LANL project management initiatives,
forthcoming LANL response, and subsequent DOE evaluatio~ this attachment provides
the following: (1) a brief discussion of the current LANL organization responsible for SM
construction project management, (2) a surnmwy of the ongoing LANL initiatives, (3) a
description of the upcoming DOE evaluatio~ and (4) the associated NCPO and LANL
correspondence and supporting documentation.

Current LANL Organization Respom”ble for S%4Constriction Rroject Management

In 1997, DOE and LANL developed a single clear line of management and direction for
the SM projects between HQ, AL, LMO and the Laborato~. This was clearly
established through the DP and AL endorsed establishment of the NCPO, and the ‘tis
Alamos Roles and Responsibtities for NMSM-NCR Projects” approved by LANL senior
management in September, )997.. The key organizational interface between DOE and
LANL, as described in the NCPO PMP, is the project direction from the NCPO PM to the
NMSM-NCR PM. The NMSM-NCR is the LANL program office responsible for
providing the fimding and programlproject direction to the LANL Technical Line
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Organization havinROWIICXShiDof the facilitvto be uDfuaded.and resr)onsiblefOrDroiect
execution. The Nuclear Mat~s Technology (NMT) Division has ownership, md thus
project execution responsibilities for all NCPO projects except the NMSSUP which was
assigned to the Facilities, Security and Safeguards Division (FSS). On April 6, 1998, FSS
was officially divided into two organizations having responsibility for safeguards and
security (S Division) and facilities engineering (FE Division). Under this organizational
construct, the NMSM-NCR PM provides direction to the project leader who resides
within the facility owning division. FE maintak the LANL institutional project
management and engineering capabilities, and thus supports the program office and the
fkility owning division as required in the execution of the given project. This official
management interfhce is still in effect for the previously rekncd SM projects.
Furthermore, it will remain in ei%ct until LANL or DOE officially changes it through
witten notification.

Summary of Ongoing LAALLProject iU’gement Initiatives

The LANL project management improvement initiatives that have been bnefti to DOE
consist o~ or are impacted by four primwy e&orts; organizational changes, project
evaluations, management assessments, and institutional project management infrastmcture
development.

Laboratory Director John Browne began implementation of a new management structure
in Januaxy, 1998. The early results of this effort were briefti to DNFSB sta.fTand DOE
on May 12, 1998, and the subject presentation is provided at the end of this attachment.
As presented in the briefing, the new LANL management stxucture will place responsibtity
for the SM projects within a new organization under the leadership of the Associate
Laboratory Director for Nuclear Weapons (ALDNW). It wilI be the responsibility of the
ALDNW to determine the best management structure to efkctively execute the SM
projects. The roles and responsibilities of the NMSM and NMT organizations with regard
to project management have not yet been fidly defied or officially conveyed to DOE.

The Laboratory Director has initiated internal project evaluations for many of LANL
projects including the previously ref=enced SM projects. “LANLsenior management is
cumntly reviewing the status o~ and issues associated with each project to support fbture
management decisions.

The Laboratory Director recentlychartered a Project ManagementAdvisoryPanel
(PMAP) to reviewand evaluatethe LANL projects as well as the project management
processes. Thisgroup held their initial meetings on May 19 and 20, 1998. Their tioxts
will resuh in a set of recommendations to the Director ands written repcm cumntly
planned for September, 1998. The PMAP Charter is provided at the end of this
attachment

Institutional project management infhstmcture development consists primarily of the
.
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implementation of the LIR/LIG process previously noted in Attachment 2, and
improvements to the FE capabilities supporting all LANL projects. The LIR for
Construction Project Management (LIR 220-01-01.0) is cumently planned to become
efkctive on September 9, 1998. The LIR establishes the LANL minimum project
requirements and describes the associated processes. The LIR also documents roles and
responsibilities of the facility owning divisio~ program office,fiwilityproject delivery
group, environment safkty and health and business operations ditilons. However, it is
not clear to the DOE how the requirements, processes, roles andresponsiiitks, etc.,
documented in the LJR may be impacted by the LANL reorganhtioz OWO@
management assessments, or fiture management decisions.

,.

DOE Ewduation

When LANL does complete their self assessment, DOE will ptiorrn an evaluation to
fimtherdevelop actions required to address project management deficiencies. this
evaluation will be provided as a fiture submittal to the DNFSB. What follows is a
summary description of the proposed focus areas of the DOE evaluation. These review
areas were chosen based on DNFSB observations, DOE assessments, and LANL project
management assessments and improvement initiatives. Some overlap exists, but the areas
are broken out and depicted below for completeness:

D

II

D

DOEZJC Contract Revision.WormalAgreements - As previously discussed, DOE,
UC and LANL must establish a formalked means by which expectations and
requirements for project management, safkty, etc., are My established by both
contract (on a LANL-wide basis), and by formal agreement between the accountable
senior DOE and LANL management (on a program or project @die basis.) DOE
will review LANL’s approach to meeting DOE requirements through these
documented means.

Basehne Documentatior%Architect-EngineerTaking - DOE will evaluate the means
by which LANL intends to document and control the project baselines. A consistent
approach has not yet been developed or submitted to DOE for approval. DOE intends
to establish a simple yet comprehensive approach to documenting the progratq safety,
code, and legal requirements that form each project baseline, and then apply
appropriate review, approval, and control as part o~ and to support management to
the project baselines. Furthermore, DOE will review how these documents will be
utilized to contract for design and cmstmction smites.

Project Management Orgw”ti”on (Roles, Respom”bilities, andAccountabiIity) -
DOE will evaluate the new LANL organization and associated roles and
responsibtities for those organizations or personpe} that are, or will be responsible for
the SM projects. DOE will examine: (1) which organizations will be responsible for
development, integratio~ and execution of the SM projects; (2) how LANL internal
interfaces will be managed; and (3) which orgtition will be the single point of
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contact for tire receipt of direction from the NCPO. .

11 Project Management Activities andprocesses to tiblish De~nitive andAchiewrble
Baselines - DOE will evaluate the mechanisms that LANL will employ to ensure that
appropriate up front development work is completed to adequately ident@
requirements, examine ahematives, set priorities, and reach agreement on project
baselines and how they will be executed.

11 Laboratory Implementation Requirements (ZJ~ for Con.rbwctionProject
Management - LIR 220-01-01.0 and associated Laboratory Implementation Guides,
Handbooks, Procedures, etc., will be thoroughly reviewed for content versus DOE
requirements. DOE intends to have an open dialogue with LANL on the contents,
continued development and implementation of these documents and their potential
applicability to or use as elements of the DOE/UC contractor formal agreements.

0 Rigor and Consistent Implementation of Pro~ectMmgement Systems - DOE will
evaluate what efforts LANL is making to effectively implement appropriate project
management systems and controls. DOE is particularly interested in the LANL-wide
and project specific quality assurance processes, and how LAAO persomel Willing
the Project Execution/Oversight fi.mctionfor NCPO will have access to ancUor
rnterface with these processes.

~ Integration and Traceability of Program, Safety, Co&, and Legal Requirements
throughoutProject LiJe Cycle - DOE will evaluate the LANL processes to filly
identi~, develop, integrate, and control project design requirements. DOE is
particularly interested in how LANL’s processes will meet the integration and
traceability review requirements that were mnveyed in the Integrated Review Plan
acceptance criteria.

El Use of Traditional and Simplistic Project M~gement Processes and Systems- DOE
will review the LANL project management organization system and process approach
to determine the degree to which traditional and./orproven methods are being utilized
to simpl@, and increase efficiency and accountability of project management.

D Incorporation of Lessons Leaned WithinandBetween LAM Prcyects - DOE will
review the processes by which lessons learnedwill be sharedthroughout LANL and
incorporated into their managemen~ technical, andor readiness reviews.

IJ Sustained Commitment andhvotvement of Senior LAW Mmgement - DOE will
examine the reporting and reviewprocessesthat seniormanagementwilluse to remain
informedabout and responsive to project status and issues.

Q Formalized Development, Tracking, Completion, andMeasuredE#ectiveness of
Corrective Actions - DOE will evaluate the processes by which all project actions will
be managed DOE will have specific interest in the insistency, formality, timeliness,
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and accountability attributes of the corrective action system implemented.
Furthermore, DOE will review the applicability and use of these processes and e
associated results as a key LANL performance measure. 7

LAM Institutional Technical andMhnagement (lqoabilities to Supprt Project
Management - DOE will evaluate LANL’s actions to improve basic capabilities
supporting projeit management. 13mphasiswill be placed on understanding the
institutional role of the Facilities Engineering organization and the support and design
services fiction of corporate pastner Fluor Daniel Incorporated.

The DOE evaluation will be completed by the cognizant progr~ project and
sakty/fmility operations personnelrepresentingHQ, AL and LAAO.

AssociatedNCPO andLANL Correspondence and Suppti”ng Documen#ion

The following mrrespondence and documentation is included to provide additional
clari.ficatio~ and can be found at the end of this attachment:

c1

D

II

❑

n
c1

March 20, 1998, Memorandum from NCPO to NMSM-NC~ “Response to the
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safkty Board (DNFSB) Regarding Project Management
Concerns for the Capability Maintenance and Improvement Reject”
May 14, 1998, Memorandum from NCPO to NMSM-NC~ “DOE Evaluation of the
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Response”
May 21, 1998, Memorandum from NMT to NCPO; “Response to Defase Nuclear
Facility Safety Board Concerns Regarding Project Management”
“Los Alamos Roles and Responsibtities for NMSM-NCR Rejects,” September, 1997
Project Management Advisory Panel Charter, LANL, May 3, 1998
“Los Alamos National Laboratory Construction Reject Management Status,” LANL
presentatio~ ApriJ 12, 1998

In summary, The DOE believes that LANL has the primaryrole and responsibilityfor
successfidexecution of the SM projects. As the managing and operating contractor, they
must own and operate the technical and managerial resources, capabilities and disciplines
as well as the practices,processes, systems,etc., required for eff’ve project
management. A principled, disciplined and priority emphash on project management must
be developed and !idly endorsed andor adopted throughout the LANL organizations, and
associated subcontractors. DOE believes that it will require increased and continued
LANL senior management attention to ensure that a solid set of proven project
management tools are available, and a regimented and accountable implementation
approach is effectively engrained as a working institutional philosophy and policy.

The Department is responsible to ensure completion of SM missions at DOE owned sites
and stewardship of taxpayer dollars. Thus, DOE has and wilJ continue their project
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management improvement activities; however, the Dep~ent recognizes that affbcting
real changeat LANL is the key to addressingdeficiencies ~d implemmting We ~d
effective project management.

To accomplish this, DOE is committed to working vay closely with LANL to assist
where possible and establish near term compensatory measures commensurate with a
given project’s complexity, @ormance, etc. However, DOE will not mandate or
preempt LANL organizational changes and project management initiatives. It is the
position of the DOE that a primary success factor is that LANL management must
develop and implement the solutions themselves. DOE will then determine whether these
solutions have incorporated internal and external obsemations and requirements. LANL
management has already taken some critical steps in recognizing deficiencies and
addressing project management issues, but much work lies ahead.

The action plan and high level schedules for actions rquired to complete the LANL self
assessment, follow-on DOE evaluatio~ and subsquent submittal to the DNFSB are
provided in Table 1.
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‘ Jnited States Government Departmentof Energy

memorandum ‘Ibuquerqueoperation
Mm

REPLYTO

AITN OF:

SUSJECT:

REFERENCE:

To

MAR201998 . .

OTSP:RD (845-6736) “

Response to the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB) Regarding Pro@
Management Concerns for the CapabtiW M~ and Improvement project

December S, 1997, Memorandumffom JohnT. Conway, Chakman DNFSB, to Victor
H. Reis, Assistant$ccrctaryfor Defense Programs

TJ Trapp, ProgramManager, NuclearMaterMs and$tockpiie Management-Nuclear
Cknponent ReadinessProgramOffice, Los Alamos NationalLaboratcmy(IANL)

Department of Energy (DOE) tifim Dcf-e Programs and the Albuquerque
operations Office (AL) have discussed aproposcd draft response to the rcf-ced
memorandum with DNFSB ataffmcmbcrs and senior officials within Dcfm Programs.
Based on these discussions, we have determined that the drtA response, which also
included input fim LANL, was not adequate. Based on additional guidance *m the
Deputy Assistant Secretaryfor MilitaIYApplicationand StockpileManagcrncngAL has
been dmtcd to take the lead and prepare a revised response. Def-e Rograms
management will coordinate a revised submission schedule with the DNFSB.

The purposeof this memorandumis to request that LANLprovide additional input for
the revised rcaponscwhich will be incorpomtcdas an appendixto the DOE response.
The input must be sufficientlydetailed to stand alone,and must be coordinated between
the principal organidons responsiblefor development executionand subsequent
operation of Stockpile Management(W) constructionprojects. It should be understood
that LANLseniormanagementwill be asked to presentthis input to DOE acaior
managementand the DNFSB. Input is requested in the following areas:

1. A description of the LANL ~on(s) responsible fbr pmjcct dcvelopmcnk
dcsi~ constructio~ t- ~ -v= for SM constmclion projects. LANL is
requested to provide organidon chart(s), organMional roles and rcsponaiiiliti~
existing and planned -g ~cltig ~ e@ustion of the qualifications and
e=-~~=wyme~~ja=a~titiqti.
It is also requested that LANL ssscss the adequacy of the existing organbtion and
stafling to implenwat SM projects. This assessment should include strengths and
weaknesses, and any substantive cumnt plans LANL may have to address idcnticd
weaknesses, as well as how these plans maybe impacted by the impending LANL
rwrganhtion. The LANL organizational dtiption and discussion should be
sufficiently detailed to allow the reader to understand the MNL management
stwturc to implement SM projects km conception to opmtion.
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2.

.

3.

,.

(. ~
4.

5.

A descriptionof the process to idcati~ and developaakty requirements(i.e. gcnml
design stdards and design specificcodes and standards)for the SM co-on
projectsandhow these requirementsarerevi~ maintainedand integrated into the
design as a project progresses fim conceptual dsdgn through to design, amstmtion
and operation. Dcacrii how the sdety requirementsarc linkedto provide clearand
conciseexpectationsfor the bign to the Architect-Engineer,including how the
hazardsassessnmt p~, standardshquircmcnts idcntication, system design
dcscnptio~ etc., are related and irnplcnmted to ensurethese expectationsare met
Dcscrii thecurrentimplementation statusof the processoven@ and in relation to
each of the majorSM construction projects. This sectionof the maponscshould also
discuss the relationshipbetwem developmentand controlof the safely requirements ,
and the WorkSmartStandards recently incorporatedinto theDOE contract with the
University of California

Providethe crituia and bases LANLused to developthe scheduleand scope for the
programelements contained within the TransitionManufi@uringand Safety
Equipmentprojectand the revised Capabilityand Maintenanceand Improvement
Project. Thissectionof the LANLresponseshoulddiscussin detail the
pm_C re@rcxUCUtS,fiidity qlircmnts andOth~pIIUl!liUg8SSUIUptiOUS
used to supporta life cycle analysis,as well aa, the accompanyingpmceaacsused by
LANLto developschochdeand scope.

Idcntifi anddescribethe cumnt LANLproject managancnt systems,wmtrolaand
standardsforimplementationof SMprojects. Thesesystemsshould cover the entire
life cycleof a project iiom conceptionto operation. It is undcmtoodthat DOE order
4700.1,ProjectManagement Syat~ was to be mpcrscdcdwith the contractual
implementationof DOE h 430.1,Life-CycleAssetManagement(LCAM), and
that neitherOrderis currently in the DOWUnivasity of Califotia (UC) contract. As
such ALwillcontinueto USC,and expectthe LANLprojectmanagementsystem to
support the requirements in DOE order 4700.1 pending fidl implementation of the
LCAM Or&r and its placement within the DOUUC contract Therefore, LANL
should provide a status of the implementation of the current project management
_ ●description of any ongoing initiatives to improvdimdi~ t,bw ~
andasummary asscaammt of LANL’s ~t abiity to Cxocutcthese systems to
meet bothLAN’LandDOE projoctrnanagcmeatexpiations. In addition,provide
updatedinformationrelative to the axmnitments madebyLANL m rcsponaeto the
attached DNFSB letter of November 25,1994.

Provide ●descriptionof the managemonthechnicalsupportservices to be provided to
LANLvia the~cring” prtion of the overallArohitcct-Eugiuw scxvices
amangcrncntwith Fluor, Daniel Inc. (FIX). This descriptionshould ab address the
StCJJSthat W and FDI will take to assureindependenceof these supprt services
fim the moretraditional design and constmctionservicesqporting the SM
amatruction program.
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\ 6. Provide anyother relevant informationwhich LANL believesis pertinentto its
capabilityto swcssfilly manage SM projects;

In developingthe LANLmspcmsc,it is understood that irnprovcmcntsand changes to the
existing orgfitio~ prowsses and systems am planned. LANLshould idcnti~, to the
extent possiblq these changesandprovide to the Department fw informationalpurposes
only, commitmentsto implementthese changes and planned completiondates. In
addition, the Departmentwill aho prepare an appendix to the basic summary response
which will addressvery similar informationwith respect to the DOE organizatio~
standards developmentand review,programrequirements,and project controls.
Consequently, I encourage the Laboratory to woxk with the Department to assure ●

consistent and integrated response.

A DNPSBstaff trip to LANLhas been scheduled for April 15-16,1998. The status of
the DOE and LANL responseto the DNFSB letter of December5,1997 will be on the
agenda Tlwrcforc,it is rcqutstcd that LAIJLprovide the W draft of the input
rqucstcd by April 13, 1998,to support the briefings to the DNFSBstaff. The&d
LANL submittalshouldreceive the cxmcurrenccof the LANLDirector,Dr. John Browne
and is expectedby April27,1998.

In additio~ it is anticipated that separate correspondence will be sent fim the AL
Manager, Bruce Twinin& to the LANL Director rquesting a briefing on the overall
strategy to address LANL project management as well as the sp@c LANL response to
this memorandum. A tentative date for the briefig is anticipated in mid-Apxil, 1998.

If’you have any questions or require fhrthcr informatio~ please contact me or Roger
Dintamq Nuclear Programs Division, at 845-6736.

@P@fi-t-.fm
TechnologyandSite programs

Attachment

cc Wkttachmcrlt: -
M. Mitchell, DP-24,HQ
E. Whitcm~ OTSP,AL
R DintanuQ NPD,AL
R McKay, NPD, AL
T. SeaugNPD, AL
J. Lccman, PFMD, AL
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( J. Jackson, DDm LANL
P. Cunningham, NMSM-DD,IANL
D. Erickson,ESH-DD,LANL
R. Matthews,NMT-DD,LANL
B. V~ dcr Hocvcn, FSS-DD,LANL

.

TJTrapp

.
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( United Stat= Government Departmentof Energy

memorandum ‘IbuquequeOwmtiOM

(

Mm

RE?LYTo

AITld OF:

SUBJECT:

REFERENca:

m.

w1419%

NCKk 3XJRM(84S450S9)

DOEEvaluationof theLos Munos National Labomtory(LANL) Response

March20,1998, Memorandumtiom JamesJ. Szmasi RegardingResponseb the
DefenseNuclearFacilitiesSafetyBoard(DNFSB)RegardingProjectManagcmcxx
Corzems for theCapabilityMaintenanceandImprovementPmjat

TJ Trapp,RogramManager,NuclearMaterialsand StockpileManagement- Nuclear
(%nponeruReadims Rogram Office(NMSM-NCR),W

TheDepartmentof Energy(DOE) has completed a prclimkxy evaluationof the
NMSM-NCRsubmittal“Responseto Dcf- Board@StiOItS” datedA@ 29,1998.
As yourrcsponMindicatq detailedinformationregardingtbcorganhtional and
stafhg plansformanagingthe stockpilemanagementoonstmctionprojectsat LANLarc
not yetavailableduetothe recentmorganhtion and newmanagementstmturc -
irnpkrnentcdbythehboratorylhctor. Ialsoundcrstand thattbc DiredorhasinitMed
cxtuna! projoctmanagementascsmcntsand tbatthcsccumuktive actionsmayhavc
subsequentimpactson other subject areas disoumd in your response. Gnsqucntiy, tk
M submittaldoesnotcontain sui5cicnt detail to suppwt ● fhll DOEevaluationand
subsequentresponseto the DNFSB,duehme 5,1998.

Additionally,whiletberesponseoutlinesthe generalprojectmanagementsystemsad
prowsscs,moreinformationdetailing LANL’s assessment of the currentstatus of these
_ A controlsaffkct@ %tock@emanagementprojc@sis roquird lliaef~ I
requestLANL develop a mviaecl dctaikd r=ponsc to the ref~ memorandum
which will supportcompletionof a fbllDOEevaluationanddevelopmentof actions
~@-lve~t~j=q_m~~bti~EdW
~mti~titiofti~E~__on@ ddymrnti
dcvcloprncntofyourrcvisc drqonsc. ThismpcmscshouldbcproviMtomy of Was
aoonaspsaiile inordcrfbr DOEtofidlyunkshnd LANL’8~ &r@ion ~
cffbrtsto addresstheseprojectmanagementconccms.
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Ifyoa haveanyquestionsor require fhrthcr tiomation, please contad me or J@
Lcemanat 845-6059.

JamesJ. Szmad
Acting ProgxatnMaiagerfa

NuclearGnstmction projects~ce

{’”

ccwhtachment
M. h!hchcll, DP-24, HQ
w.cli?rk III, DP40.1, HQ
R Frmck DP40.1, HQ
ILDintamtq NPD,AL
J. Smasi, NCPO,AL
R Atcr,NCPO,AL
J. Oonml~ NCPO,AL
J. W NCPO,AL
R McKay,NCPO, AL
I. Vakkz, NCPO, AL
J. -O, LAAO
R Matthew NMT-DD,LANL
J. Bmzke, FE-6, LANL
W. Hamiltou FE-DD,LANL

cc WIOattachment
E. Whitman, OTSP,AL
D. (11~ WO
H Ledollx,MO
J. Vdla, LAAO
z. hmorq LUo
J. J- DD~ IANL
P. “Cmmu@am,NMSM-DD,IANL
D._ ESH-DD,IANL

(
.
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Los AkimosNationalLaboratorywd-hiwi4 r.tiw b-
P.O. Box 1663,MailSop m
b Akw NCWM& $724S k Msy21,lM
(s05) 667-2s%IFU (S05)667-7%6 Ram NMT*IKk~s-M#

JamesSzenasi
ActinBProgramMeneger
ForNucker Gns&oaion Projeets
--ofQ=gY
fiqucrque opemdons0fi5ce

~. RESPONSETO XFENSENUCLUR FA~ DEFENSE
330ARD CONCERNSREGARDINGPROJECTIUNAGEl$lENr

DearMr.szcn8si

Itch
1. Memorand~ L S-i toT. Trepp,“DOEEti-on tithe Losk Nationel

ldmetoxy (LOIL)IkpoWe”, d8zedMey14,1998
2. Letter, T. Tmpp to J. Szznasi, “Respo= to DcfbnseBoard Questions”, d@d April

29, 199s

Rcf~ 1_ additionalinfondon to stqplancn!* I@tkrmce2 dwuseionof
projectmensgcmentetLANL 7hisaddidad infornwtionwUh_by hme30,
1998. .
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J&mad , a. *21, mu
J

R B& Matthews
NMTDivisionDkwaolr

RBM/pd

@: Steveyotwtr, ALDNW,MSA105
Pad Cud- NMSM-PO,MSA102
hums J- D~ MS AIOO
WilliamHamiI~ FE-DO,MSP913 .
W-DO File

(
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Los AlamosRoles and Responsibilitiesfor
NMSMONCRProjects.

- Purpose andScope

7%1sdrzumcntdescrilxcgcnml rulessndmpwibilkia of&s Aknos Nmionid
Lakmory wgmimions md personnelfm theexecudmofstd@c mmsigcmcm
cnnmcrion mjwts insuppofiofnuclm mwid

k ‘Y
donsand .1component

fabrication.
d

rCCUihcludctheChemicaltnd Mm! wgyReu (Ch41UB&ling
U grades,the udear Mswtil s~g~ F@M msa *nov~do% lhc~IYNl@
J mn~nmccand!m rcwemcmRujcctKMP), theFii-WmcrIaop Ikplaccmcntu TA-
!55,and theNuclearR&wish SafeguardsandSccm”tyIJpgmdm ~jom @lMSSUP).
Other pmjwts Willk add~ M ap~~~~ .

Overview of (hganizationa[ RoleB

.
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Organizational Rolesand Responsibilities

- The Nuclear Materialsand StockpiI~Marwement Program
,oft!ce (NMSM) isresponsibleforpmgratrumnicJ~e~*hip OfLheLJxv~torY’s tkhvities
for nuclearmateriukoperations.andmuintenmcc,sywkmcc, and nxmmx.umg
operiuionsinsuppnrtof the nuclearweaponsstockpk The NMSM NuclearCcxnponem
Readiness (NCR) Pm ram Office is wsponuiblc for wtivitieti

f T
ircd to implemem pit

tnrutufacturin~ as wel us associated fadky modiflctiotm The MSM PrugrarnOhce
pintIy appoints Project bsders with the Technhl Lhw OrSaIti-~.

TheNMSM=NCRProgram Manager will pmwdc fundiog and p@w direction to the

Technical Lm Or anizmion withresponsibilityforthecortstmctionproject.The NMSM-
aNCR Rogram O ice is responsiblefor generatinga Progrm Rqtiremnts Document

@RD),dcscnbing programmaticdcliver~bles[othe Tcchniud L& Organizmion.The
NMSM-Pro m Man~gcris duo qontiblc for cflfwmng on the Functional and

KOmxatioxml e~uirwnents(F&OR)DocurnenInndapprovinga ptqjcct baselinetht upholds
& pmgrammdc deliverahks.

The NMW-?WR ProgramManageris IbCsingle point of conwt for -
communicationWiththeDOE,andwillnegoti~kprnj=t klivefihles with inputml
suppofi fromtheTechnical Lim @*~~n~ wof~f! wi~ DOE ~ NMSM-N~
ProgramMaria er wiUobnin: 1) concumnce onpmgnunmtic direction,2) ro

f h? F“approval,tmd ) fundingsuppofiforconstmctionpto@cIwork.TheNMS -N R
ProgramManagerwillalso functionx the singlepoint of communication with the DOE of

(
changet to project scope,COS4●nd schedule.

Comrnkments. AN fmnal coti=n~ f~m LOS~~OS will ~ docu~~d
and Issuedchmughthe NMSM-NCRProgramMsrqvr. TIM NMSM-IWR Program
Mmager @ olxtin concwmmccfmm* app@sIe Tw~c~ D~v~~n ni=c~~ fm
majorcrmwniancnts. Formalm fig onproject s~~ti WJIItalw place throughthe
NMSM-NCR h) am OfWe.

L
~ NMSM-NCR F?ogmrnOffice will be rcfpottsiblc for

obmhing internal Aarnos validationsOnb anSUUC~On P@=t Data s~~ (CPDS)
and tmnsm.ltting to DOE@eCPDSfor d ~kpllc WWCmatI pmjccts. As the Project
ExscutionPlan(PEP)will bc tie im lcmenttngkmot fw W htcrfaccsofpmgrarnund
projectmqti=~ ImwocnM A!amosandtheDO&approval of the doctxrm will
come from the NMSM-NCRProgramManagerIxfm transmission to DOE.

CbmngeControl.Changesto thepmjw b~nc WWk controlled through a
fo~ * c con~] ~ss. ‘f’histi~*@ con~l _ will b dedbd in b

8dOCUXWne”hangeCotml for WSM-NCR Con$mction %Gjm$”. The NMSM-NCR
Pro

r
Mmager has the!’espiWty of @@n @W H changecontrol pmcehm~

Las escrikd in this document. 71u NMSM-NCR gram Maaagerwill IUJmnaw
members of tbe projoctBusdti ChnngCCOnUOlB- @CCB). BaselineChange
Proposals@@S) w~ bc transminw10ME tiwh b NMSM-Na RognunMsmBgcr.

(

F’usMhgFIOVV.All aum~ns andfundingfor sfockpile managemetn
construction projectswillbe sentfmtnDOE*U h tbcLsh~orY Contrdlcrtoh

LN’MSMProgm OffiCC,ad all fin~n forNMS “NCRconsmtion projectswillbe
&Umted throughthe NMSM %JRm ffi~ [O@ Tdu@J Line Organization

responsible for the facilityand the projectexecution. Tlw NMSM Pro arnoff= will be
rcsqxmsiblefor allocating stockpile ~agernent opcr&n8 and capmd L ding consistent
with the ittdividurd proj=[ auth=tl~s and the =OPCas dcscnbed within the project-
specific PEP.
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In[cgrathm Rupunsibillk The NMsMQNa l%qmn Mwg6r till be

responsible for integracin pmjecta,pmgmms, ad IUXSSCSfnr allNMSM*NCR
f {consmlctinnpmjws. ‘IIIs integrationimwcenq ‘MSM-NCRoconsmwdonprujcctawill

be ensuredthroughwmmon planningandthe ullkation ofcm+n amen supportgroups
and funcsicmsforallprojects,Commonfunctions fmcompw: Integrated plann(ng
including master schedules and bud~ctsme k system anulyse$horn he

aTuhnology and Safety AsscssmcrIf hiskm SA) to helpddinc @ jfw’m
rquiremcnts withprogmmmuic dellvcrabks, and integrated safelyassessments.

l%e NMSIWWRProgwn Manageris siso res omibleforconveningandudlizing
iTechnical Advisory Groups and Indtpen ent RcvkvuTsams soadvise NMSM-

NCRmanagementon issuesMstui to theestablich=nt da @I falkdon mission ath
Alamos, end to provides hi h levelof ovdew andpeerTICVUWof st=kplle management

fconstmction pmjcma. The unctionsof thesegmps and team~will include ProjectRisk
Analym, Intcmil Project Validation Review, and Design md ConstructIon
Initiation Reviews.

,

The Technical Divisions arcrwdble fW i@em@g POjCC~S~at =CI *
needs as Wkd by dw NMSMPqpam Offiea.Thecammmm of the u mpdau
Technical Division Directm to au pm major j~[ SCP~dCSwill be o&
formal Iatxxauxy 8gmncnt ** k Ilu’l%hnwtl DIvidons havethep~tiro

(
mponsibility furprojectkkmhip andcx=tk llcm arc ~ main mmponcnta af the
proj- implermmstionp8Ckp: U J@@ ~~g- 2) s~ti~ ~1*~ ~ f@@

mh
safe envelope;and 3) User R uirwnenu,Cwrmly, theNuclearMMcrish ‘f’~hnoiogy

3DivkwnandtheChemic SciencesandTechnology(CST)D@isionare iead
divisions for mcw of the NMSMstu ilcmanagementconstructionprojects tith line
rnensgcmentand exaurion mpon$J’‘ “ities for the NMSF Renowdon (NIWIl the CM’iP
~, the Fire-WarmLmpRcplsoemsntu?A-SS, m and the CMRBuilding
Upgmdcs(Csn

ProjectMmngmmL lhe m~a UnC ~~=~on is MCOUnmhlCf~
developingand wonmcrding a proj=t baselinefa approvalbythe NMSM-NCR
ProgmmMann erand thenmaint@*ngtint qpmWi ~jwt ~ine in wrrns of scope,

JWC4and ach ule. l%eTochnicsILineQganmion isqmnublc foridcndfying,and
jointlyaqdndng withtheNM5MProgmYJOft’lW8ProjactLetder. The Tcduaicai
IYivislon1sdw mpmsiblc for maimning inf- comm@a60ns withtheDOE,
however,all FCIdirectionVWa frm the NMSM-NCR Rogm OffAR andmt
h theDO~mtJy.

Ttzhnicd Line Organizationsaho havethe ra
r

sibilityf- conveningand uliJizing
TechnicalAdvisory (h’cwPs and kkpeti! Wkw T-am advise them on project
manag~ issues.

The Project Leaderisresponsible fcx the exedon of theproject As therqmsentadve
of thefacilityownm~=~~ ~vi~ ~~h *c ~*~ ~~ ~p
m animionallytotheTechnicalIAne(k@zaaon andpmgmmmsdcsliyto theNMSM-
N& Rogrm Manager.~e Pmj=t ~ak willO@MC a pmjcccbaseline that suppm?s
progmnmsdc and U=

%

ui~~ftta, n ~]ect bdw if one of theappmvcrsOf the
(F&OR) dmmm The jea Lmk isrcspontik for identifyingconstwrionproject
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( supportrequiruncnuand*en contractingwithSUppOnDivhionsfor
F

sonneiwith..
appropriateskillsandexpertiseas neaiul for~MCc~sfil~mp~~ion o ~C SCOC@fiCl
mana~emmtwtmtction moi=ts. ~ W= &~CI d~~ *C UT@mWU$OII~~
rcquti~mcnwof thewr, thelaciIi~ rnam~~. andCU~fit XCgU18tiOQsthrough the design,
conmction, and stamp actidties tnto a useabletOp=atbg facility. ~ wo”ectIdcr

k
aniciplmsininugtationpllumingd -w ua~rie~~ =lu~~ bY~ A SMWCR
o~m Manager.

Ihe hojcct LeadHis accountablefcstheadhcrmceof theentii project to the scope,
sohddc, and cost baselines u defined within the P- and odwr pmjut d=umn~ and is
ttspngti fm the impkmentadon of Quality J$SSUQU pK=eSSCSthroughout
consuuctiott,

. chart e Control. C&ah changeswU1k IWOIVd M * Pm”CCClcvci-thmugh
!Il dtheEK2CBwi thepnwr PIVW68dm~t~~m ~ keepin$M. ~munxn.

LAvelsofchangethatcank reso!vafat M PIWI l@ w dcscnt=lmthedaumcnt
“ChangeConuolforNMSM-?WRComtmction kOFS”. AH members of the projectteam
have the rcs risibilityfor folbwing changecmtml prcdums. me Rojwt Uada has

cthercsponsi ‘Myof convening the BCCBwhens
q[gv%;q!%g!;me ~j=t @d~ ab asse$sc:the rid for OUL

sco~, schduk, undco~lueodn ~ tb d=umenf
L

ge m or -?

Consmcrion Projects”and the pro IPEP.

FacilitySa@Iy,Tccbnicd IAtIeOrganizadws are accountablefor safety in the

fuility for
r

tionsW constmcdon.~e ~Ject kdet throu the Division DirocKK,
tis sccwuab for safety in theconsrmctumprojectandworkswi Facility Maria a to

tensuresafetyandadherencetofdlity mquitwncntx.I%cProjectLeadsrwillwor withthe
FaciUIyhtttU~ SSt12@d in the dCVC]O

r

at andimphcntation of anynewor u@atd
SAR.Corn lcxprojec!s may rcqulms

L
mmisalonin Project Leader in addinonm

thePm@ ak andtheFdli@anagu m tranaitim!rom the proj~t to the user.

The FscilityManagerismqxxwiblcf= cheraaiatananceofthc facilitysafetyand
opaadn envebpc (authorization Iaais)~fm, dwh, ~ afur theconcuwion pX@W

JTheF ity ManagerWCXMwhittheRo~t Uatkr andtheDesignandCcwsucnon
Bojat U&r tn in~gntte comtruc$m uti~tis Ud= b f@ity qeming envelop. h
addhion, theFacilityManager cornmurdcatu themqukwm fu facili o~mt&s to the
Rojmkrk adtk TmW~ MWI ~ (f~~F*oI@ ~ L
Rcquimmenu - F&OR) andpmvideaconmucdon Uiwia m theRO’=t 14adcr

dandthe&sip andCottsuucti@tPmj@ W=a ~dqu ~ s~ew
Analysis

T
(SAW,thefacility tnana is mqxmsiblc fbr the genaawn of anewm

@atrxl SA andwill tvch withthoDe&ad timc~ Pmjca Iader, theDivision
D-torwtd thoRugram Offii in the~t ti lmpbrrunmrionof this~nL

I%CCommkalonittgPrqJectLeader h mpwmiblefof the wart-upof the facility,
inoludinga#eptance tests andmditis feviewsat neddO 7hc Ck3tttissiortitlg Rojm
&ads w@s with theProjectUad-, bsfgn andCmmktion Proj&t bath. and
Facilky Managers setandcotntnunicatcs propfiawstanduds ofaccc unce for a hiahod

r JprcxiucL7his posidoncouldalSOk d= m c of a FacUityManageror cir design=.

User Requirententa. TechnicalL@ o~aniutkm have the m onsib~lityfor
\identifyingand]oirulyappointingwith theNNWf ProgramOf!ke a Tm nical Proj=t
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Ledcr. Thc “f’ethnicalProjectLeaderhiresponsiblefors ificqion~JfFunctiwwlimd
rOperationalRcquimmmts(F&OR)to thePrc@ &x@ t w hcipm tOemm [~eusability

%t~fthc constructed product.The Technicnl Pr@ Leader )Cadgthe Ccltrticd h&erfng
(!ommlttce,throuh whichis gencrmed~heFM3Rdocumn$ *wtiblng the tinishcd

E
&duct.. The F& RisuLosAlanwwwned*umnl tha~ISalsouppfovcdby the

jecl Lwler. theTechnicalProjcclLea&r, and11XExecuti~ Swing Com@ttce, id
concurredto by the NMSM-NCRProgramMnnagcr. h ihhe commumcutionInterface
ktween the pmgxumnatic,technical,andoprationa~ ~q~rct=~ of ~~ u~~ ~
operatomof the fwility and thefivcilityconstmcdonprojectthatensuresproper facility
opcrubility. The TechnicalProjectLeaderiqthe ownero!’the F&~Rdocurncnt;changes to
the F&C)Rdocumentmustbe approvedby the rnqnbers of itBCCB.The Tcchnid
Steeting Committee will meei as required, ttndcan b cmvmd by M Ttihnical Line
Orgunizauonor the NMSM Program Offic$.It isW M nsibilhyof theTcclmicaIPtojcct

dbader to~ mctings of theTechnicalSteeringCo w.

l+MilIing the mquicenwnu of k F&ORw!IImpm*cnt wesfil curnplelion of chc project
tim a user sttmdpoiot. The Technical Pro@ Leader must ensurethat theMopeof’(he
F&ORincnrporatcslhcneedsandconutrainhimpod by futility rcqwrcmcnts,ES&H,
and program.rtdc operalionfi.~ges in theuser te I.n-ts willhe comrnumcatcdto .

!thepmjcct through tnoditicuzh.. in the F&OR; modi Icutw will 80 throughthe fomal
change control proccsst

TheFacilities, Safeguards,andSecurity(FSS)Division o~ottgh

FSS-6)is responsiblefor identifyingand assi@g to theprojectthose skilled personnel
that have the engineering,mnsmctiont ~d PJc~ ~n~~ cxPcfi~~~ss~ ~ $uPPfl
the needs of the project and the ProjectLeader. iruludmgthe Designand Conttrudon
Projcc\Lmd.r. Inaddition, the Puilitics Proj=t ~Jivew Group (FSS=6)is
responsiblefor prcwldingthet=utum htdpnd dwuwnbdon. pr=dut=, W
processa neded foreffectivepro.ectrnmgemnt andcontrolto mm nuclearconstruction
standads. The contmt between La Alarms d be Amhl=t Engineer(WE) for all
nuclearmnstmction projects is managedbyFSS=6.

‘IWBwh- (BUS)DfvffiioniumsponsibleforprovidingWlcd personnel
withcontru!ing,prtxwmn~ andtlnmld trackin imdrcpcWngexpertisenex.csswyto

1support the needs of [he project and the Project Lea cr.

Other SUppOtiDivisionsnuchas CMEatim~ww Hcahh and SurelyDivision
(ES&H)andothas, arere@xtsibleforprotiag ~mtud thet have the necessa&
cxportise to support the needs of the project and the Prnject Hr.
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ProjectExecutionPlan
7hc Fkojec!Excation Plan@EPlwill betheitn ktncntintdc=ahcnt for the imcrfbs for

iprogram and rojca r Uimmcntsbetweenb IUTMXand the DOE. ~ will k m
?7overall PEP or all NM AMcNCRcomuuctfonprojw and a

r
jccl-s~ifx PEP fix

individual mjccts. It is the rcs~nsibility of theRojcct I.A w to generatethe ject.
PI? F“fit Pin consuhstbn withracmbs of thepmjwt -i the tppm~~e ~C~IU~

r
s

lvisionDbtor and the NMSM-NCR h
P

Manager shall approvethe dmImcnL
UIrimate apprd shallcomeRnn theDO , All PEPsW b updatedmleastyearly.

Anydiffawiccsin thegeneralroks andrcsponsibillries&s@bd in thisdtmmwrttandany
s~ial Proj- te@rctnen!s andcircumstanceswill be descdd in the PEP. TIICPEP will
cotusina pm’

r
r-tpccifii orgsnirmiortalchurtnamingkey pmj=t kiitidush fkombth ks

Alamos and (IE and M explanation ofrhc~q@fic roles and responsibilities.

‘“-’~mencwithDOE”n!mjm@Rti’’kcmtid‘wfonrd DOEdir=aon to theNM M-NCR gramOffia and thence to MO rqecr will 1=
irnplcmcn~ in a timelyfashionchruugha formxl change wtd pmess an dun

incorpotxai into the PEPdwing the ncxryearly@ate.

?liePEP VUNdcscrih the@uct that M Afattm is aPIed to deliver. Includedin the
PEPwill beamuolokwlVW@packagetkliv=abk$ (tncludingthekaswciatedpmdum,

(
cm d Kbdulcs), a miuw ~ject acheduIc (inehdirt by ~~m~es andwdws),

~andproj=t casts (includingthetotal pmjca wst and the uclirw furuhg ofilc).
FFrequencyand riming of fommltcpons to * DOEwill be defind in k EP. ‘fhc PEP

will SJSOinclude pcrfonnxnw measuresbad on key milestonesand prducts, keyed to
gods appropdstcfor timely,dependableacmstnents.

W pmjux-sp=iflcPEPVWUIdcflneandmaintainthe mj=t baselineandwilllist the
documents,wandsrdt, and cmh tht are implicitto (Rcbxscline, CtMgec 10he
documents, standards, and txdm w~I tiggv PEPdcfincd Chan conuol rtxcss m the

EFwillscJ&t,,sacncWQYthatothcmchangeWOWunpaathepmjecL The P
control Iwcfs in terms of baseline,cow and schedule.

‘fliePEPwUlalmodocurrxnttheprocessesandptux!um$ ftia=igning usc ~f contingency
and msnagcmcntrcaem funds.

ExecutiveSteerhgCommjttee

(

?he Executivesteerh~ Condttee, with repmsentwion fhma the Pro
rOffice the lkhnical LineDwisionD@~, t~ Ftilides, !hfegwds and Sew ty

DivisionDircwxand* SUpp~lXvi810fiD~ asa pmphc, will provideoverall
fpolicyguidanceto thepmjat andapprovew disapptweo cctdn changesh theprojca

Munbed+ in theExecuuveStaeMgCommioccis determined by she Icad Technical Line
DivisionDtmcmr, the PmgrxmD*B of NMSMtand the Division D~tor cfFSS.
Ochermmlxm will be appnwd

%
chsbasecommin.=. DOE will be ruenwl by an

advktry mernlxx. T%eExacwivc ting COmmittWwill a
K

?ve the &OR. Uvels of
changersqsiring Ex4mivo Steeringbrnmittse apprmwlwi ~tOJM1-3pdfi U@ ~
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beset by the pmjcct PEP. ‘fhcExecutiveW=ing -~c ti] meet Ona quarurly
bmis: if is the mspmsibilily of the h%fSM”NCR~~~ OfCccto c~vcnc [heqwmcrly
meetings.

Change ControlBoard andtheChangeControlprocess

~c membership Of eachilasellneChangeControlBoard(KW willrcflcu
organizationsimpactedby the construction roj=t. ASaprimaty W=IUI qanizariom the

L’s‘1’khnicalLine Orgartizmionwill hwc mcm hipon the BCCB. Mernbm wiil be
mminatcd by the N’M.SM=NCRPmgmm MMqFr. and appr~~ b the Executive Steering

JCornmiCtec,‘i%eBC!CBwill h mnvend bytheI%jcct Leader to etcrminethe
dispmiaonof changerqucsts inaccotdanccwithdu document“Change Ctmol for
NMSMQNCR ConsuucaonPtqjm”, andco*ppfovcord~p~vc changes IhaI lie within
thepmjut=s~clflc PEP dmsholdsfortheindwidualprojocts.

General RolesandResponsibWles
A Genctd projut managementand intctiace than ~ shownon the next page. A~jcct-
spccfficorganizmionidcharrthatdocumentsky in~vidudsandtheirresponsibihricswill
k generatedby individualptojcctmgnnizationsand will PCU in the res~cdve hjea
ExecutionPlans(PEP)foreach pmkc~ s

!?
3ficchans li be held under fommlchange

control.Criticaltothesuccessof NMSM- CRprojectsis theckax undemanding of dcs
andresponsibilities intrinsicin WC organhid mmctum.

,

.

(

7
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Prngrnmm;ttic Uirwtlon and Funding
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Suppon
Group Ltdcrs

TechnicaJ FSS
Diviqrm Division
Director

i

Dimcuw

● ● m*m-m em-- ● ood

● ✍❇ mm. FSS”6
~Technics] ~ Group

- ‘~ Projectkdcr ~ IAef
8 a

Project ‘ Tcchnicnl : Faclllty
Leader ~ Smmng . Manager

t , Comtninee ,

b9 m----

Safety FinancialManagement
Procmcmcnl(BUS) Wwds Managcrnunt
F~ancial (BUS) , ~~rin#SchcdulingL

ES&FI(ES&H) Configuwion Mngmt.

FAcilicy‘Gpmim Comihicming
fOrCOfuuwion Rojcct lab

-i n * COnaUWiO

,aM*rnn,
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PaulT. Cunningham –-+
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Project Management Advisory Panel Charter I

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Purpose
Ensuresuccessfulmanagementof the planningand executionof majorconstruction and
infktmcture projects at the Los Alamos NationalLaboratory.

.

Goal
Reviewand evaluate major construction and infhstmcture projects, cumnt “andplann~
at Los Alamos, including planning, executio~ programmatic interfaces (external and
internal), policy, DOE requirements, training, and support systems, and make
recommendations to the Laboratory Director.

Objectives .,
● Review planning processes, particularityintegration of scope, deliverables, .

milestones, and budget, to support programmatic needs and requirements.

(

(

● Review major construction and infkstructure projects from the perspective of
evaluating strengths and weaknesses of the current construction project
management approach and identifj potential systemic improvements, as
appropriate.

9 Examine management, organizatio~ and roles and responsiiities, as they impact
the planning and execution of these construction projects.

● Review adequacy of policies, procedures, control systems, self assessments, and
underlying processes and support systems required for good project management.

● Examinethe impact of DOE requirements, practices,and intdkes on successfid
project performance.

Scope
The scope of this project is limitedto definitionandrccornkendationof managementand .
organizationalapproaches, and mechanismsand processesto enhancepdorrnance on
constmction and inhstmcture projects.

Guidelines
● The Project Management Advisory Panel reports to John Browne, Director, Los

Alamos National Laborato~.

● The major focus will be on construction and infkstmcture project managenfent.



- ...-
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( Additionalinsightand recommendationson innovativeapproachesto constmtion
projects and their managementarc also desired.

● Plannedinitial duration of this project is 4 months,with finalrecommendations
deliveredto the Director by August31,1998.

● Infiastmcture projects refm to major fhcilityupgrades and renovations,and
involvesaf~, operationand maintenance,safeguardsand sccu~, W*
managemcn~ and environmental compliance issues.

,“

(

,,
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( Members
Mr. J. MichaelHart (Senior Vke president Duke Engineeringand Servi~ ~c.)
Mr. Edward S. Keen(Retired,Bechtel)
Mr. Peter J. OfBinga(ExecptiveVicepresident ICF KaiserIntemitiord k.)
Mr.Paul Rice (ContractingConsultant)
Dr. L. Edward Temple(US/CMS Project Manager, FermiLaboratory)

Panel Support (Los Alamos):
Dr. Walter L. Kirchner, Executive Secretary
Ms. Anselrna 1.Kau@ Administrative AsMant

(.

(
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WLANL k Implemenfi.ga Plan to Ensure Efiictizx
Construction Project Management (CPM)

~ Established clear line management focus and accountabili~
Z)DeputvDirector for Operations--
M Facilities Engineering Division

~} Associate Directors where program/line issues close

z Formally established Laboratory policy by issuing a Construction
Project Management LIR (Laboratory Implementation
Requirement)

4

~ Ensure effective CPM procedures, practices, and skillbase
JJ Detailedplanbeingimplemented

x Conduct regtdat Senior Management reviews of all-majorproje~
and hold managers accountable for performance

~ Gain future guidance from senior Ievel Project Management
AdvisoyVPanel

Los .AJmcn rwiomtbbtxntoq
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LIR Has Established Laboratory
policy for CPM
= Clear roles and responsibilities

.

)) Line ownership of projects

~1project team used to focus efforts

> Baseline content requirements specified

1

Approach for including safety -
requirements is included ‘

Change control on
scope/schedule/budget required —

.

k AlamosNational lAIbotdnry
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- CPM L.lR Requirements are:
Pro&am Office

Lead .

Overall PrOgram Integration
km facilities

IVlksi~~Needs
for individual projects

Project

Team

Formed

Facility Owning
Division Director Lead

Project

FM/ Team Leader

T~hnical
User

Reg. Req. Dotmnwnt

Others FE-6

I

b AJamosNatbnal Labwahwy
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911iiRevised Actions are Necessary

forcMRU/CMIP
P Transfer projects to facility owning division

using LIR
> Complete

procedures

approved actions
~JCMR: tVVOmaintenance actions .
J)CMIP: design studies

> Establish agreement on total project

.

scope/ schedtie/budget as soon as possible
1

—

Los AbimosNatimul bbmttuy
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Conclusion

We are changing our CPM “Culmre”

~)Management

We are working specific project issues

BWe need some DOE help

We believe our path will lead to excellent
CPM performance in FY99

A
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Attachment 7

DOE CMR UpgradesJ+vjectAssessmentSumnuuy

Overw”ew

DOE review of the CMRUpgrades Reject was initiated on May 8, 1S97, through the
formation of a LANL Stockpile Management Construction Rograrn Review Team by the
Assistant Manager for Technology and Site Programs, AL. The specific purpose of the
Review Team was to provide to the AL Manager an assessment of the project “
management systems at AL, LAAO and LANL, spedcally limited to the LANL Stockpiie
Management Construction Program. The Team was also tiered to produce a report
that would document the assessment process, findings, and recommendations that would
serve as a primary component of an overall AL recommendation to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Military Application and Stockpile Management. The primaxy driver for this
assessment was the CMR Upgrades Project that had reached a crisis point and was placed
on holdbyLANLonApril21, 1997. This action was taken due to several problem
indicators including; large cost overruns, scope issues, inaccurate repofig, and poor
engineering and project management practices The Review Team consisted of HQ, AL
and LAAO personnel who have experience with and/or responsibility for the CMR
Upgrades Project and Stockpile Management and Stewardship constru&ion programs at
LANL.

Althoughinitiallyfocusedon performanceissues associatedwith the CMRUpgrades
Project, the assessmentwas expanded to analyze both project specific and institutional
findings related to DOE and LANL project management, identi& root causes, and develop
corrective action recommendations applicable to the entire LANL SM Construction
Program.

Process

The DOE Assessment Team used a pdorrnance-based methodology and a phased
approach in the completion of the assessment which included the following activities:

❑

❑

•1
❑

c1
•1
•1

Reviewed LANL and DOE CMR Upgrades Rejects records in depth.
Conducted intemiews of LANL & DOE projc@ prograq facilitiesand self-
assessmentpersonnel. .
AssessedLANL& DOE weaknessesin executingproject managementat LANL.
Reviewedand assessedLANLand DOE responsivenessto problems.
ReviewedLANL”auditr~suhsand comctive actions.
ReviewingLANLdraft proposed BaselineChangeProposals.
Preparinga report to documentactivities,findings,recommendationsand
cxmectiveactions

1
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Duringthe conduct of the assessment interimstatus briefingswere presented to senior
DOE and LANLtigement as wellas the DefenseNuclearFacilitiesSafetyBoard.
Excerpts of these briefingsare providedbelow.

Findings

The mainfindings of the DOE assessmentwere: .

c1

o

❑

c!
El

LANL and DOE Project Management was inadequate to maintah control of the
projects.
LANL engineering and proj~ management shortcomings resulted in cow
overruns and schedule delays.
Inaccurate LANL project reporting prevented timely LANL and DOE issue
resolution.
LANL mismanaged project contingency.
LANL cultural and organizational issues led to constantly evolving project
definitio~ a ffiure to integrate projects among all stakehold~ inefkctive
management, and a lack of accountability.

Conclusions .

The conclusions reached by the DOE Assessment Team were:

❑ The CMR Upgrades Project fdures are the result of a broad systemic breakdown
of fimdamental project management and engineering practices. Many of the root
causes of these ftilures were institutional and had been observed in varying degrees
with other LANL projects.

O The practices and institutional issues which led to these fdures were of a recurring
nature, have been documented several times, and solutions previously developed
have been superficial and ineffective.

The DOE Assessment Team presented the following as a bottom line: “

c1

.

c1

DOE and LANL must develop a solution which mbhlliZS risk by increasing
controls, authorizing small incremental project steps measuring true pehormance,
and reassessing the solution m the near fbture.

Thiswill require a sustained effort with high-level management involvement.

2



Recomme&tiorx

The following corrective actions were developed by the DOE Assessment Team and have
been briefd as recommendationsto AL and DP Management:

❑

•1

❑

D
II

El
c1

Strengthen basic Engineering and Project Management Capabilities.
Clearly define and validate project baselines by completing all rquired
development work with the understanding and agreement of all stakeholders
before the project proceeds.
Establish eflkctive accountability by formallydesignatingresponsiblerhanagement
official(s) who have authority to ensure executionof the SM projects at ~.
Establisheffixtiveinte&al self-assessmentprocess and comectiveactions sy%ems.
Establishand ver@ the use of project management systems including independent
project status repotig.
DOE should authorize the use of contingency.
Employ an incremental step approach to SM project activities including increased
controls and continually assess the management approach.

The above recommendations were presented to AL and DP management as an overall
approach to increase DOE and LANL chances for success on SM projects based on the
following:

D

D

o
•1

n

El

Incremental approach to project activities with limited, specific tasks should be
manageable in the inte~ and provide indicators of performance.
Increased management involvement coupled with additional controls will provide
visibility, enhance issue resolutio~ and increase accountability.
Organizational changes are providing the necessmy resources and proper focus
This effort is being managed as a long-term program that rquires a sustained
effort.
DOE will control contingency, evaluate project management processes, and track
corrective actions to assess petioxmance.
Conditional approach allows time to ildly develop other options yet proceed to
meet programmatic objectives in the near texm.

3
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, Introduction
(,, .

~_tiw Pk~)wa~-~~oti -mbjti__rn&m
ofprojcc&safety,andprogrammsnagcrnmtiiwn DOEHcadquartcm,AlbuquerqueOperationsOflicc,and
tbeLosAIamosAreaOfficc.lhiscEortrcprcsmts amiIcstonctowardtkDOEgoaIoffidI imcgmtionof
projccg@&y and programrcquiranmts i&othe designand constructim ofnuclcar hcilitics at h.
Moreover, this integrated planwillserveas a ibndation fbrDOEreviewactivitiesfir Nbscqucatprqjcct
stages,Suchas preliminaryanddetaileddcsi~

.

Purpose

~pu~of&Ntiti m~a~~@~d_cbti~=@
Rcpcxts(CDR),and associateddclivcrablcs,preparedh Stockpile Managanat proj@s atLANL. The
~ documentsthe SCOPC(breadthand dcptb),ra@mcab , pdolmancc objcctivcs,==m=-
rcvicwapproaches,and personnelqualificationsfir cad oftbrcc fbcus areas;projectmanag~ safety
andprogram.

The objcctivcof the reviewis to valida!cthat the conceptualdcsigoadquatcly addressespmgmmmtic,
operating,and statutoryrcquircmcnts,assuresproj~ feasibilityand attahablc pcrfbrmsncclevels;
developsreliablemst cshatcs and realistic scbcdulcs;and su5cicatly addresses:

o
n
D
D

D

D
c1

project criteriaand designpamwtcn;
applmablecodesand stukuds
quahty assurancerc@cm@s
al”vlmnmmd Studies
materialsof CQnstructiq Spaceallowances,alcrgy cunscwm“onhaturcs;
healthand safkty,safeguards,and scuuity rcquimmcms;and
anyothcrfcaturcs orrcquircmcntsncccssayto dcscribcthcprojcct

Scope

The tccbrucalsmpc oftheCDR reviewwill bcjointlydctcmkd bascdantbcprojcctscopc(functional
andOpcraticmal~)~~E~ andapctatimstir~
constmctionhnod&ationandsafkopcrationsofnuclcar&ihties. Tothis~rcvicw~crhcria
Iuwcbccncstablishcdmfkmingtbcsccxpxaticsis. l’bccri@riaarcincMcdrntk FunctionalRcvicw
Plausforcachofthcthrocfbcusarcas(projccgaafktyandprogram).

,

(
.
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Review Process

D

D

o

D

o

D

c1

c1

n

II

tiwTmMmbm-mddab@bdti~(s)d
shouldf=s their effortson their areas ofrcsponsibility.
_OII T- Members are responsible fir ocmsolidatingoommnts

~eti

organizaticmsto ensureanp]eteness, oonsistmq, and ehminaterdundancy.
ReviewTeam Membersare respmsible fir awing that all mmmeats are llnelassiii~ and
for eoordhating their wnments withan AuthorizedDexivatiwc&ssMer.
huegmtionTeam Memberswilloonsddate oomrnam intoanimegmed eommen!packageand
issuethe packagefir discussionduringthe validaticmmctings.
IntegrationTeam Memberswill conductthe commentvalidationmeedngs foreachfbcusarea
to thscussand resolveissues.
IntegrationTeam Membersare responsiblefix &veloping tbe official CDR reviewoomment
Phe
Review Team Leads, memben of tk integhcm teams, are responsible fir writing their
pomons of the Recommendationfbr ApprovalLetter w/ iuput florn the integrationTeam and
Re~ew Team Members.
htegratmn Team Membersare_ to provide~ ameming the adequaq of the
CDR throughthe Rwommendationfor Appro@ Later (IWL).
Any Team Member may submit a minority opinion cm any unresolved issue, the minority
opuuon will be noted in the IML and fonvarded through the approval process with the
approvalmemorandum.
Observationsof the reviewprmxss will be usedas lessonslearnedto improveibtu.rereviews

Rolesand responsibilitiesbetweenthe reviewteam leads, inkgmtion q and the subjectmatter experts
am shownm Figure 1.

.-
Imtg7utsaIddired$ ..
abject mUM review ReviewTeamhacks. . . . . . . . . ..

-.. . I 1. 1
I

*.. I
etvRevIewTeam

Figure 1
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.

~pfibrtidmti;tid a~c~dtipmj-~~dq~ti
area’s associatedriskas detmnid bythemvicwteam andreflected rntitio~ofti~
criteria Sincethe critaia willbe usedto evaluatedesigndocumentationof multiplepm-, ti *
stagesofdcvelopmcagfor hcilities havingdifkent typesd levelsofbazds, theh UtibtiOn mustbe
tailoredtospecific projedfhcihtycoeditions. Inaddition, thecdcriashould mtbeusedas acheckl@but
asaguideby rcviewrsto detenninepomtiaUy importantaspectsoftkdesign..

Cl Safety-significance
.

~ Impom to missionachi~
tl COstandscheduleimportanccand impacts
O Technicalchallenges
O Potentialfbr experiencingmandkturk@constructionkpation or maintam cc problems..

CommentProcess

~etim-~mk~odd kwti-cm-dtima =e~titiw
tCatll’Sfms arq and shouldbe linkedto the acccptam criteria. Cements mustalsosuggest apathfbr
resolvingthe issuein question. Tbe decisionwhetherto includea cmmneutshouldbe based onwhethcr
resolutionof the commentwouldenhancethe abilityof the conceptualdesignto addresspmgranudc,
OPCR@, md *MOV requirements;projectf~ibility; cost eshates and schedules;aadfot design
aspectsoftheproject.Thefohving isgmcralguidancefbrthereviewteams,morespecificguidanceis

../ f-in theFunctionalReviewPlans: .

t ., 0 Thecommentshouldnot ask a question.
D Provideseparatecommentsfor each distinctissue;do riotcombinemultipleissues.
a ProvideConsolidatedcmnmemsfor commonissue.
0 ~~oddk-m=tidymdha~yti~~ ~. “
O ~~mypti~gmd~xc~abyeti-.
D Reviewersareexpeaedto pursueclarificationprkx to prepariugcmmcn!s
o Revimversmay provideguidanceon resolutionof Cunnunt.
oEditorial comme!rts,nlchasthosedirwted toward theckumemm “on itsklf (inchding

misspelling,mislabeliIl&semmcestmcture, andsocm)will not beprovided.

Cummntswillbeprovidcdinastadardformat. Twotypesof~ willbep_totk CDR -
preparers.Themostimportanttypeofcommmtwillbci&ti6cdas Essential.Ess@al Oummmtswillbe
-tirndm~wofti ~~tior~~mm-~m~tib
acceptanceclitcria.EsscntWccxnmemtirequire afbnnsdrcspomeandactim s@temcm-tk CDR
preparers.EssultialcommmtswillbctrackedthroughrcsohltioQtoclosurebytktitcarns.otkr

- tiewcommmts willbeiCknMicdassuggaai ThCSeCunmCmwilln$4roquirc8qxmC50mtlM
CDR p~m.

The GmmdRemlution Formwillbe used fix all CDR oommmts(me attadd). Au elednmlc version
will beprovidedto eachreviewteam and CDRpreparers. CoImn@andrwponwsarc to resubmitted
electronicallyusingMS Wordor Word Pcrfbctversims of the Cammdkohxtion Form.

( Thccomment boxonhefomHvillcontainthenami.tivcsmtcmmt fir each comment. ForcsscntM
comments,thenarrativesta!cmentwillidentdjoneor moreunsatisfied critaia fhm those establishedfor
thereview. l-henarrativ estakmmtwillalsoprovide meormoreoptions ormmmmdaa “ensfbr

Dratl 2.1 6 March 1098
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~-~ltim Fomti&-d*ti XMsip~-*~
indicatingthatthecommmtshavebeenadquatclyrcaolvcd.TheGmmdRewhltioQ f- willbea
contrded documentthroughoutthereview.

0ne6naI noteon comments: M~ltia~&DOEmbj*_~d*CDRp~
mn~&=h4tie kwd~~kel~m &_m T~titi~-. ‘Ike
individualswillhavethe finaldecisionon the dispositicmof the ccmun@. If eitherpmy (CDRp-
an&orDOEsubjectexperts)donotagreewiththedccisioq they can preparea minorityopinionfbr
inclusionintothe DOERecommendationfw ApprovalLetter,discussedbelow.

Approval h)CeSS

tiwfic~*ti dtiwmhwb-d M&adh, tiWm T-

Leadersare responsiblefor preparinga Recommendationfor ApprovalLetter (ML). ‘Rtisletterwill
idedy whythe CDR shouldbe approvedand possiblerisksassociatedwithapprovingthe project. The
lettershouldalsodiscusslessonsI-and areasfir improvement.Thisdocummtcanrequirecorrective
actionsto becompletedbytheCDR preparerpriorto completionof Title1. Thedocumentationwillbean
attachmentto theapprovalmcmomndumfromtheDOE.

Approval Authority
(,,

A. E (Ed) Wlutcmaq AssistantManagerfbr the Officeof Technologyand Site Programs,is the approval
authorityfor mostconceptualdesignreports submittedfor StockpileManagementProjectsat LANL.
(Note Approvalautiority for a specificprojectmay vzq consqdy, this tiority will be *cd ~
documentedprior to the issuanceof a project specificIRP.)

Functional Review Plans

The purposeof the FunctionalRevkw Plaus is to &r@ the revkw fir each of.thethree fbcusareas (project
ycmcn$ safktyand program). The reviewplans detail the reviewobjectives,reviewweptanw
-tiw-mptim m-mtitimmtim, dxdmmk
responsibilities.A keycomponcntofthe rcvicwplans is the reviewuqtanccorhcria. These*
representthe DOE’sqectations regaling ccmccptualdesignsfir StockpileManagementPr@cts at
LANL. k~titiw, tititidbti hm~-tidmti~cpmjq
kdity,andworkandkards.Morcovcr,@euitcriaarcaguidetorevicwmtodlmmincpotmtidy
importantaspectsof thedcsignand shmddnckbeusedas ackklist.

itisalsoimpormntto notetwheacqtan=oritcrk ~*tk FunctkndMcwPk,=
thcnumberedquestionslistcdinthe crkeriascctions. ‘Ikbuktian dlowcr4crquestionsar eoidy
-lsoftititimmyw tidti-&*mti~~.

. ~eFmtid MwPb&lowmp@ rnagmtictim @&mq~ti Mfitiof

(

the documents. consequently,in additionto possiblemodificationof team membersand responsibilitiesfor
a specificCDR review,the plans will also rnclu&additionalprocessinfbxmationpmainhg to eachfbcus
area. This tiormation includes:

c1 criticalreviewissues;
D fl 2 1 M h
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requiredrcadhgs;
% -;
reviewapprovalschcdulcshilcstoncs;and
additional~ or forma!iilstruclials.

‘.
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“(. . ProjectManagement Review Plan

ProjectManagementReviewPlan Objective “

‘ThepwposeoftheProjectManagementReviewPlan(PMRF)is to descrii theprocessto oonduct
a_cti~tiwd~ CDR~~E~titiWti~tim
adequatedefinitionof the fimctionsrequiredto supportprojectmanagementmqukwncntsarc
presented. The projectmanagementreviewteam will conducta thoroughreviewofthe~
designand plannedmanagementapproachto insure that appropriateconsiderationhas beengiva
to projectmanagementrequimrncntsand issues. TIE objcctivcaofthc CDR project revieware as
IWknvs.

[“ - - Project Management Review Acceptance Criteria

The purposeof the reviewaweptancccrituia is to cmsurethorou~ cfkctivc, and consis$cnt
reviewsof LANLstockpilemanagementprogradprojects conceptualdesign&umntXion.
Additionally,tbe acceptancecriteriaestablisbDOE qectations fix the qualityand um@s of
conceptualdesign.

1. Baseline Reliability

1.1. Was the technicalbaselinefbmuktcd throughthe developmentof a hierarchical
set of quantitativeobjectivesthat involvedall parties?

D DotbcFunctionalandOperationalh@cmmts (F&OR)awxqass the
followingbasicclanmts?

o Mission Dad
o Uscrmkholdcr~
O Fedcml/Statem@tc.s/r@ations
0 DOEordcrs, inks, smdards
o Opcrationalcuwtdnb

● Pcrxnits
* S* autborizalion basis
● StandardOpmting Produrcs (SOPS)

Draft 2.1 9 March 1998
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1.2.

1.3.

1.4.

Draft

0

D

n

D

c1

D

, =cxxitrw&Los NamosN@maUmtoIY(WL)

Havedesign speci6c ssfkty qukmmts (based Oslhszardadysisad
Missiodwork quimmts ) been rncorporatd into the F&OR?

h thedesigusolutionstraceableback to specificF&OIU and ~
Hazsrd Analysis(HIA) results (crosswalk)?

Doesthe CDR adequatelydescribethe basisusedforassessingand
documentingficilityandpti~ conditions(suchas, as bu@ edition
assessments,CuIlfigurationmanagement[CMJ,ad soon)?

Is thereevidencethatconstructability,operability,diability, and
mktainsbility havebeenccmsiti documcxd andarereflectedintbe
baseline?

Have the principletechnicalandmsnagerizdddleages beUI -d -Y

andyzd, andappropriatelydispositioned?

n
D
0

c1
r!

D
D
D
D

Access(suchas, securhy,physical)
Operathns ccmtinuity(suchas, outages,prqmmmatic impact)
Interfhcdinterdqendencies
stateof technol~
BudgetCyCkdemands
Resourcehitations
Facilitymoddht.ionversusnewconstruction
wasteMansganmqxmionprcvalticm
S* implunatatidmtegration

Havethcstnlctures,systcmsmdcuqmmts beulirhtifid-and
cnginecredtoan-depth? Istheresufficien tdetadavailabkor-
to support?

Havetheccmditionsandawtmhts underwhichthe projectwill be conducted
beul My invmigated andproperlytakenintoaccount?

.

10 Mweh 19S8
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.0
0
D
D
D
n
D
0

Access
Fundin#budgct
Procurcmmtleadtimes
Decisiopprocess
Extcmal*
DcfcnscNuclearFacilitiesSE@ Board (DNFSB)@N@$
FOCI- Forci@~p andControlrestricticms
BuyAncricanRestrictkms
EnvironmemalRestricts

1.s. Arctheprojti andprogramimmptions valid?

0
0
D
n

n

Arethcamlmptionsiddic4docum —4 andjustificd?
Arc associatedrisk and potmthl impactsMentilW for each assumptkm?
Docstkbasclinc rcfkctunwrtmb“ “esinhcralt Withstatedassumptiosls?
Do the assumptkmsprescat a complete,thoroughand realisticboding of
projectbaseline?
Is the list ofsta!cd assumptionsSuf6cicnt(suchas, impliedassumptions
versus statedassumptions)?
o Maud Ocatractstatus
O stable worldorcc availability -

0 Site boundaryfix ofhitc dose cakdations
O Activeversuspassivesafetysystems

1.6. Hascontingcncybccn&finc4 devclopc4and _titia_c_a
appropriateto the risks associated* project? .

II Arecostad scheduleContiDgcacytraceableto individual fisk assessments?

Cl Were _mcy dOWUKCSbased m sound risk analysis? Did they
consideredthe fbkwing:
.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Decision process delays
Budgcthding delays
PmgmmWicdclays (fkilurcto obtain rcsc=chand dcvclopm=s@)

-d iutcdwc delays
Confllctingdcmandsmkcypcrsamcl
Fieldcbaage requests
Dcsigacrrom
Natural p~ “
kourcc availabi.1.@
COm@uaI changes
Changingmarkctmnditions-
Evolvingregulations(ovcrkad rates, and so on)

Drd’t 2 1 11 March 9998



1.7.

1.8.

D Wasc(mtixlgcncyusedtocompawe fbrunhowns forwhichtl=eisMould
bea designhansgerncntsolutionti thecurrentstageoftheproject
development?

Arcthcrnan2gunultpmccdums2ndsystcmsthstwillbcrequimdovcrthelifkof
theprojectinplace8ndfictional? ‘fbeseinclude

D
D
D
o
D
D
D
El
c1
D
D
D
D
o
D
c1

ProjectExecutionPhn
Chan@contingcnoycontrol
Configurationrnansgelwzlt
Designreviews
Intdkce Conh’ol
Hazardaualysis&sa@rcvicw
Environmentalconsideraticm
Personnelqualifications&mining
Projectvalidaticm
Fundsmana@uncntiUChl& _ ibds
Pcrfozm2ulcc~ andstatusrcporting
Issuestracki@!esohItion
w =~q- -1
Lessonslcamed
work author’idon and control
Systuns@=@

kctiefid~m=d=pti)dh-~titik
neededover the courseof the project (includingoperations)dckd and available?

D OperatingRewwCCs
o Arc-requimartswellddhedIi&timspecificactivitiedtasks

withapprop* fimdingdctemihons anddmates?
O keoperat@fimded tasks iktificd(Rcfiirto Dcp~ofEnergy

~OE] cat gui&, Chapter6) includingOPC managanurt oversight?
o Arcthe-q “~ wJW*ly planned-

cxistiqbudgetp~COtiOnSand ceilin# - -year budget?

D -~
o Areapitalqukmmtswclldefindagainst spccific~ with

*W* - ~-~ ~?
. 0 Arcthecapital-“~ aplmipriatcly.planned@list

_ budg~pmj-m ad dings - -year budget?

0 Humankourccs
O DoestheCDRpresentthecumulativeimpsotoftheproj~ p~ and

Sk humanr=owce 16@=- (I)OE,o@ractor,sukmtmctor,
mchkcturc andengineering[A&E],lsbor, etc.) over the Me of the
project?

Dr8ft2.1 12 March 1998
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Esmts/~
Radiaricxlpmte&Il
-
USUS
Facilityuwgemmt “
ReviewaotiviticsSuppolt .
- Designreviews
-Pecrrcvicws
- Programmvicws
3SubjectMatterExperts
M.~ciuls
crafts
Projectmanagcmmtpcrsomd
ConstructionMarlsgcrnaltr=Xxmcl
- DNFSB- -
- Trainingactivitiessupport

I

1.9. Docsthcprojcct d&eorrcfkrcncctbc human~ capabilitiesroquimdto
executethe project?
❑ Qwdiflcations
D Trainingphs
n sitespccifickccss train@

2. ProjectManagement

2.1 Aretheorganizationandworkbreakdownstructure(WBS)clearlydefined?
c1

II

n

o

D

Arcobjectivesmanageableat eachassignedlevel,and major cffoxtsof
each dcpartmalt clearlysupportthe organiz@on’stop levelgoals and
objectives?
Arc responsibilitiesand autkitics of all positionswithinthe
Orpizationsl Stxucturcdefinedand documa@?
Haveorpizatimal responsibilitiesfbr WBS cheats beenestablishedin
a responsibilityassignmentmatrix?
Doesthe structureofthc projccttcarn and eachparticipant qmization
Inatchthcworkto bcpdblmcd?
Arc apprqxiatc LANL~~~oQ=WHto
cnsurcthatthchncrcsponsibihtytiquahty assumwc (QA)isCkdy
-dc=m-d--m?
O QA orgaaiiduanagcmmt hasducctacccsstolmemanapmta!

●kvclwhcrcaction can bccffktcd
O QAManagerrqortstoa~~ Icvcltoassure

Mhchasthcmzcsswyau tldty.
O QAManagcrhas author@ forrcvjcwantj ommmmce oftk QA

p~ OfNb-tb or@zations .

2.2 Does the Project~ Strategyprovidecffktivc mdankns for the
following?

D Md@ti OfEkbCtWCUIWdliCtiIlg Objcctivcs
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D Achieving kgratcd saf&tymanaganmt
c1 DQnon!mingthat managanaltpafo mmedatcindia!cs rdincss

toproceedtotk ncxtphasc
o Lca&nhip
O Teamwork .
0 Commlmica!hls
O Vision

14 March 1S98
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“( 2.3 wereappropriatecmbatcs and schedulingtccbniquesqloyod ~ -
applied?

D

D

D

n

D

D

II

D

(
D

washistoricalChit&labor quotes,and pr@xJ@lg(Wbcrcappropriate),used
tovalidatctbccostcstirmc?

were appropriateproductivityfllctorsrncofporatai iuto* cost esthatc?
.

wcrcqppiateburdcnandovcrbdratcsincorp omaliatothccost
estimatefir botb capital and Opmting activities?

Wasavailabilityof vmdorakupplicrsf%ctorcdintotk cost csthatc?

was appropliatcIiata/pifiCatiOmptidcd toVelulms* dcvclopxm!tof
vendorquotes?

Do tbe ScbcdulcsreflectrcamnablcIesourccloadiq?

Do tbe project scbeduks reflectinterand intra-projectdqcnkcics?

Do tbc project schedulesreflectsxpcctd productivityikctors?
o Sccuritykccss
o Radlationarcas
O Availabihtyof labor pools

Doesthe cost cstimtc and projectscheduleincorporateQA qukmcak fbr
the workto be Pcrfibrmed?
O Procurement
O Jmpcction
O Tcstmg
o Ccrtmaion
o DOcmmMion

3. Cost Effectiveness

3.1.

3.2.

3.3.

(

Didthccstimsmrsandachcdulcrsbavcadcqua@ix&naticmto arrivcat
mssonablcbaselines?

Haveahemativcdc$igns,businessstmtcgics,andprocessouwcptsbeencduatcd
froma W cyclecost(LCC)standpoint?WasthelowestLCCoptionselected?

Dratt 2 1 15 March 1998
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3.4.

3.5.

3.6.

3.7.

3.8.

3.9.

WastlMconstmctabiiity,operability,reliabii, andmhtair@ility ofti tiw
adequatelytakenintomnsideratkm?(i.e., constructionVCrSUSmti _
txadeOfk)

Wasa gradedapproachfblknvedinthedevclopmmtof~ andta8ks?

Have standarddesign approachesbeenutilizedwkrevcrpossibleto:●) avoidthc
accdforrescamh anddevelopqb) mhimize w~; andc)aVOid
unnecessaryrisk?

Haveall aspectsoftheprojectkn I@ as simpleas possiile?
O Projectmanagement
o Documcntatiti
II Decisionmakingprocess
D Organizationalstmcture
0 Eliminationof iutra and interdqdcncies .
0 Reviewprocess

Doestbe designprovideadquate 5exiibilityto ~fimlrec$angesa ndis
this flexibilityproperiyjustiM?

Willtheprojectmanagementapproachand pmcmmeat ---
effectiveness?
D

D
D
D
c1
n

Incentive eontmts
Fixed-pricecontram
Adbercnccto baseline
Endproductrncdity - goal oriented
Controlledexecutionhnilestoneachievement
Self assessrncdkssons kmdusto“ riddata

Project Management Review Team

The ProjectManagementReviewTeamwillconsistofJoel_ @@ AUNPD)and

.

(
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Flgurc1- ExampleOnly
R’

1-
lWillv Clark
lFmnk White
[Ev.r.tt Trolling.r
lPatrick Edgerton

b
BEG&_
(DoE/LAAo).ThcYwill conduct

~
:,,::
::+,:::,:.:::.,,::,,.,,,.,.,~.,
..,...,.
&

z
~
~

subjectmatterexpertshn
Do-- W@, ~uw-
OpcrationsOfi5cc(AL),andL9sAlamos
Are4i0f5cc(LMo), as*h*=@
dlartalthispagc.‘TbcChartshows~
~offld-,astiu
specific review assigxunmts fix subject
mattcrcxperts.lhcrcvicwtcam~
KprcsUItspccificakUs*mb
acco9nplishingthepmjcctmanaganmt
review.Rmic%vcl%have8
-~~ ~
UDdcrstandmgoftk LANLStockpile
ManagementPmgmWKg.ccts,project
Xlanagm=t expmise,dor ImmvhX@of
thcspcciiicLANLproj=ts,msd
-- Ofcow%rn.

The project Mmagcmmt Mcgration Team
(pm~mJwlh
(DOEA.LNPD),RolandFraAck
(DomP40) and Juan Gricgo

a Ofall p-rojcct
&U use subjc&=r cxpctiadviceto ~pport theirconclusions-and&tcmiI@ons of
appropriatenessof anmcnts. ?hc PMIT is responsiblefor the Wknving:

D

D

II

n

reviewingthe designoutputs for intqmtion ofmgulatq, missi~ projccg and
operationalWnstmints,

*g that conceptualdesignmeetsmissionnod objectivesk a project
_CIIWM PC-W by curnpl~ a reviewin acadancc with the acqtancc
critcm identifiedm section2;

kadingccnruncntddibcrationsandass uri Ilgtha't*mhm~d
●vailable for review;and

mcmmcm@DOE aqxaoccorrqicdon oftbc CDR

As PMIT W Jd Lcunan (DOHAIJNPD), has the Hkwing additbd mspcmsiiihtics:

II

D

II

Draft 2 1

-~e~ .onfbrApprovalLcncrincoajunc4ionwithothc?tbcReView
Team lacks and based on inqration team-inpw,

dispositiolling@mmentswk5PMITconscnm or resolutionwithsubjectmatter
- is notfOrthcOming;
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(.
D emuringthatallessential Commedsaretrackcdthroughtoresolutiowand

II scrvingasthepointofcontactwithothcrmicwtauns and"LANL.

Subjectmatterexpertsare responsiblefbr the ftiowing

D reviewingthedesignoutputs(P&O~ CD~ Pm and prcvicm CDR review
comments)d providingcommats
and

_tipmjm__-_

D providingOornprebensiwreviewin theirassigd fictional areas.

The ProjectMamagerneatReviewTeamwillemphasizeareasthathaveh sourcesofddlkuhy
onpreviousprojects. Co@ant LANLand architdengineer employeeswillbe providedwith an
qw-ti-tic-’s -d-ti H~titi@Mmti
repoxtis~, Spaccwill beprovided inthercportforthep resmation Ofdisscnting
viewpointsifallagreunult cannotbereachedbctweul thepartics.

The ProjectManagementReviewTeamwill fbrrnsdlydckmdne iftbe issuesraised in previous
revicwswereaddressedintheourr@pmposal Tb.iscffortwillbccxtremel ybroadinscopeand
will cover

D Earlierdocumentreviews
D Projectmanagementprocessreviews
D Maintenancereviews
o Cdition assessments

Project Management Review Process

~ePmj@__MmPhkk_rna~cWmd*m
representthe final formof the dommemt.Consequently,in additionto possiile modificaticmof
team membersand responsibilitiesfbr a specificCDR rcvkv, the plans will also includeadditional
proccsstiormation patahhgtothis focusarea. Tbisinformation incl~butis nIXlimitedto:

n
D
0
0
D

Critid reviewissues;
requiredreadings;
w-;
reviewandapprovalScheddeshnilestcmes;and
additionalcommentorftmnatinstructions.
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( Safety Review Plan

Safety Review Objectives

kkndtiti~d~k timtiwp~smdt i~ti~~-m
iSto ~ andp~ti the intmction and SyMr@tiCdtt.kdip betweenthe &si@ phSC
(e.g., CD~ Title I, Title II and Tide III) and the dcvcloprncntand approvalof the safety
aUthO1’htiOIlbasis (PU PS~ and FSAR). ?k M goal of the safkty@horiz@m basis is
mb_kti*mtitie fi*a~titi_ *tik Wqtiti
ofacceptabk safktyanalysisand describesa &cilitythat can reahsticallysatis~ safkty
requirementsin the conductof its mission.

Toaccornphshthisreview,a SafetyReviewTeamstaffbdbyDOEmgincemandscicdts (and.

(
supplementedby suppcmeonmwtmasnecdcd) has bcenestablished At@cvelSafety
hegrationReviewTeam (SIRT),madeUpof three representatives,one each &xn the AL Nuckar
ProgramsDivisi~ DP Engineering/DesignSupportTeam (DP-45),and LAAO,will kterhce
dmctly withCDRand PHAprepares. The detailedtcchniul reviewwill be completedby subject
matter experts.

The Safdy Wview Teamwill eondueta thoroughtcchuicalreviewof the designto assure that
appropriateconsiderationhas beengivento safktyissues,especiallynuclear safbly issues. The
fbcus of the DOE safdy reviewis to detmnbe whetherthe CDRand PI-LAprovi& dequate
Woxmationfor the proposeddesignto proceedto Title 1. The objectivesof the CDR/PHAaafkty
revieware as fbliows.

0

D

II

D

IMmminewhethCrappropria!c5afk$Ydesignuiteriahavebeellsclectedand/or
developcdandare eansistwi!htk “qwmentsoomaindwithinthe F&OR
documem.

DamnincwhcthcrlEuarddsafbtyana&isrcsultshavebouicEix#ivdyinre@@dinto
the conceptual design.

Ddeminewbaherthe fidity&sign eansafblyfblfillitsnlissicm.

Detaninewhcther appropriateeodesandstandw& f6rnuclear, _,@-
Safi%ym selected aud appropriatelyapplied.

--

The reviewtam will also determk if the CDR is consistentwith DOE 0420.1, Facility5i@ety,

D tt 2 1 19 M h 1S96
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(. its associatedDraft hnplemcntatimOui& (hkmreactorNuclear Sa&tyDesignCriteriaand
ExplosiveSaf’ C- Revision6, Septemk 1995),and appropriateDOE and indwtry
technicalstandad.

Progmmmticandsignificantsatktyissueswillbeeansidercdindevelopingcomrndsenh CDR
and PHA. Comrncatsand the resolutiontherooffkrn prCViOUSrcvieawwillbeusedaskkgmund
and inputfor this review. Subjectmatterexpat commeas must addresssubstantivetechnical
and/orperfbrmanwelementsof the CUDceptualdesignas compard to the F&OR Aa ~
m~~~m approachwillbe usedto achieveobjectivemxlconstmctiveinput to the
design Themissi~ ficiency, eonstructi~ and cost aspectsof the CDR will be addrcsd by
otherprojectad programreviewteams.

●

Safety ReviewAcceptanceCriteria

ncppof-wmkti ~tim~mwdti~timofw
stockpilemanagementprogradprojects conceptualdesigndocumentation Theseaccqtance
criteriaW &Cibte buildingquality into the review PI?2CCSS. h accqMMc criterionthatisnot
metwillbe coveredby au essentialcomment.

1.

1.1.

1.2.

1.3.

2.

2.1.

2.2.

2.3.

(

HazardAnaJysisProcessandMethodology

*tie _ti~ti~)p~s fiUw*@*rn C_30f
DOE-ST’D-3009-94?

Isareco@cd HAmethodologyused?
e.g.: a methodology mmrnxnended m “Guidelines fbr Hamd Evaluation
Procedures,SecondEditionwithWorkedExamples”fromthe kter fir
ChemicalhCCSS Way.

Is the methodologyused appropriatefbrthe type ofhcility/process, types of
hazilrds,andlevel of analysisneeded?

Completenessofthe HazardAnalysii ~

HaveaUapplicabletypes ofhazardsbccn a&kssodinthc HA?

Havetechnicalbaseline ~ (k ~~ quimmasand opmtingand
mmmintsspecifiedinthe F&ORandaswciated

-Iy-tikw?
dmmemzion) bem

Haveallapphcablereleaseinkiatorsbeenaddressed?
D Intem#proccss
0 External
0 NaturalPhcmmcm
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{

2.4.

2.5.

3.

3.1.

3.2.

4.

4.1.

4.2.

5.

5.1.

5.2.

5.3.

5.4.

5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

6.

6.1.

6.2.

l+avcfoqnsan dquamitiesofa,u~matcdsbecai dcdicd?

ArcallprocessesandoperationsidcrMi&dand clearly dcscrii?

Evahmtion of Acciti Classes

Ffrsanappmpliatcsc40fappropriatcaccidalttypcsbccaidcmModaud
chamctcrizcd?

Havctheurunitigatc!dwIlscqucaoesbcaaccumdydc&miwd?
D ConscqucmcsaboveEvaluationGuiMinc
fl -axes belowEvaluation~

SafetyStructuresand Systems

Have appropriateSafctyass structuresandsystemsbcul idcntiM?

Have appropriatesafbty-significmtstmcturesandsystemsbeenidmt&d?

SafetyStnxture andSystemL)&ition

Arc safktyfiulction(s) CMrKdfixcad SafktyStrucmmandsystuninagmanmt
withthe guidance in DP SIL 96-04?

Have all fktions required fir fhciity safktybeen appotiadhssigncd to xc
and uniquely idcdiable systemsor sbucturcs?

l-be majorsubsystemsandaqxmats bccrlaswciatedwithanddcfinedaspartof
a specificsafktysystemor structure?

Havc~bchvccn safctysystuns andstnwtumandnon-safttsystansa,nd
structuresbeenidmtifkd and described?

Arcsupport andsupporting systunsidedicd?

Arc accidmts,Situatioels, aacvormodes* Which● Systan’s or Strualrc’s Safkty
iiulctionismquircdidaltima ndlillkcdtotbcsa&yanalysis?

RIrlctional Re@ements

Hasasctoffimctkd quknmtsfbreadl~ systanaods tnlclllr’ebccn

de611cd9
.

Are functional ra@amtsdcrivcd fiornthcsafktyanalysis?
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( 6.3.

6.4.

6.5.

6.6.

6.7.

6.8.

7.

7.1.

7.2.

7.3.

7.4.

7.5.

Do fictional mquinmm supportfumrnmt Oftbe system or structure’ssafety
fimction?

Doesthe decisionof wbetbcrmanualarWorautmatic Coatrolsare providedreflect
resultsof safetyanalysis?

Codesand Standards

MM appropriatesources fbr critcrk-based -- (e.g.,EXN-0001 Dcsi80
Considerationstier ImplementationGui& fir DOE O 420.1) been identified?

Arc the safii designcriteria MeQti.fiedand/ordevelopedconsistrmtwith the F&OR?

Aretheselectedsafetydesign* reawnable and complete,and do*
encompassesapplicableaspectsof designand constructiona! an appropxia!clevel?

Istheextcnttowhich and maxnwrinwhicb thc~safctyde signa~k

applied defined?

Hastbeprocessbywhichdesignm@emmts aretobcdcvelopcd andimplanulted
fiomtbeselccted critefibocn ddnedanddOamw@d?

Safety Review Team

~S~WWTmti-kd*~_mWWTm(SR~d
subjectmatterexperts,sbownbclow.lhechtsbows toclmicalkkgmund ofall~, as
wellas specificmvicwassignmcutsfir subjectmatterexperts.Rcvicwmrqmscnt -C skills
~-@_-ti~tiw.SRTmktihwatiW~
backgrxaswellasin—~ “ oftbcLAW StockpileManagcmm!Progmd
Projwts,authorizationbasis,prehminaryhzmudanalysis,andh thespecificLANL6cilitiesand
operationsofconcern Subjectmatterexpertswillhavea tcclmicWwginAngba&gmu@
safety/prehminarybard analysisexpedse,andor specificfimctionsdareaqertise

( .
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SIRT membersam: Isaac Vakkz awl
Rob McKay(DOEOUJNCPO),Jeff

n

Kimball(DWDP-45), andChrisSteele

!

(DOE/LMO). TheSIRTwillccmducts
compmbmsivereviewofall safdy

~ m,~tiuwmbjti-
adviccto supporttheiromchlsims

g = y~. ofq)prop~

~j

hi
CQmmmts.Theyareresponsible~bti
iblknving

reviewingthedesignoutputs*
v~ ofre@ato~, rnissioq
aafi!ly,and operationalounstmk;

reviewingall umrnents by subject
rnalterexpeltsfor “comstmqand
ww~;

resolvingMstand@ issuesdative
tospccificcommmts with CDR
preparers; and

rccmnmmdingDOE awqmmcc or
rqjectionoft@ CDR

SIRT k@ Isaac Valdez

assuringthatthe resultsofSIRTdeliberationsare dommm@dand availablefir
review;

dispositioningCalmats wkn SIRTcmsmsus or resolutionwith subjectmatter
q=tsisnotfb~,

-*~ “oofbr ApprovalLct!crinaqunctionwithothertheRcvkW
TeamLcadersandbascdani@gratiaItcam inp@

amringthataucaseddomnmmtsaretrackedthroughtorcsoluti qand

scrvingasthepoint ofocmtactwitbthe DOEProjcct Managerand LANL

Thesubjectmatterexpertsarc msponsiile fix the following:
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D

D

reviewingtbe design outputs (CD~ Pm andpreviousCDR reviewcommems)h
specificregulatory,mission,safety,and mod issues_ to tk operatiooor
functionOfstructurcs,systems,and compmts;

fd~ with SLRTmembersoutstd@ issuessdativc d $j%!diC Cmmaltstotb

maximum Cxteat possiile without intemem .onbytbe SIRTM

consoli&ting Commmts Witbincacbfimctiondarea,asmccssayaad

providingUmqW&l@vereviewintheirassignedfimctiwlalm.

Safety Review Process

~Sti@Rtiw Phkbp~titiagatic timmdbti~~ti N
formof the document. (kmsequently,in additionto possiblemodi15cationof team membersand
responsibihtiesfor a speciiicCDR review,the plans willalso includeadditionalprocess
informationprtakhg to this f- area. This tionnation includes,but is not lirnitd to:

c1
c1
c1
o
D

critical reviewissues;
required readings;
keymeethgs;
reviewandapprovalscheduleshnilestones;and
additionalcomrmmtor ibrmatinstructions.
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Program Review Plan

ProgramReviewObjective

‘k objectiveof this Pr_ ReviewPlan is to descriithe proccssto eunducta systardc
reviewofthc LANLCDR. Tl.KDOEneCdSt&reViCWtOeOnoludewhethertbe CDRprescmtsan
adequatedefmiticmof the fbnctionsrquimlto supportprogramand qemtional requirumats.

D DetexminewhetherLANLCDR incorporatesthe ItiiShlquimemaandincludesa
profilebysystemsandcmqmmts ofhowmissionobject.heswillbeachieved.

D Deteminewhether keyoperatioslal m@runumhavebeen planned.

(“ B- technical,and significantprogramissueswillbe consideredin developingcommentson the
CDR. Commentsand the RSOhltiOIlthereoffkxn ptiOUS reviewswill be used as kkgrcmd and
inputfor this review. The projq eos$ and safktyaspectsof the CDR willbe addressedby -
projectand sakty reviewteams.

Program Review Criteria

The purposeof these acqt.anee crimia is to ensurethoro@ dktive and consistentreviewsof
LANLstockpilernsnagernentprograxdprojms ccmcqtual design documaAon. Additionauy,
theacccptancc crimiaestablish DOEqeztaticms fbrtkqualityand egntentofecmcqmd
&s]@

1. AM@ to AchieveMissions .

1.1 Have mission mods have km validated byjointDOD/DOEking-rangeplanning
asses- fix pmductiai qukmats fbrtbenext 15-2Sycarsduoughthe Wc@ile
Memorandum Gneenbmk?

1.2 Areprojectmissionsand “mqulmeqandtb!e imp~onofthe misaio!lsd
qkmcnts, un&toodandhavcthcy boenincorpwated intothedesign
~~7

(

D ?t 2 1

D Havecndproducts andmcxldates relatedtomissions becmundemtdand
identified?

M h
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(

1.3

1.4

1.5

c1

II

D

o

0

D

II

Are the followingitems included m the design dommemM “(m?

O Justification of MissionNeeds(lMN)
O ProjectCbartcr
O MissiamNeedStatemmt
O Relationship/ii withotherocmstructionprojects
o Relationsbiphtegm!ionwithOngoiq missicms

● interkrence withongoingmissicma .

Is thereevidenceofrcvkw and/orapprovalby appropriateparticipants suchas
-K, users, mstomem, p- offices,and designers?

Are tie F&ORspmscntedin a fbrmathmm that MMatcsdetm@tiontha!
mission requirementsIlavebccnand can bemet?

Are resourcesplannedand budgetedfor fkcilityoperationsduringtransition
periods(operationsofrcdudnt systems,rmv, and old)?

Are proms developmentsschcddes m masterschedules and processes rniktoned
andvalidated?

Are p- intmuption phlll@ impactsand schddes, and pmbuild
requirementsphlXledand budgeted?

he designsolutionsfoundin the designdmunmtab “ontraceable back to mission
requirementsand missionne@ and tbc implcmmtationof the missionsand
~@

II Are designsolutionshasible?
❑ will designsolutionsachievethe rquircd missions?
0 Are designsolutionsficimt and are alternativespresated?
O Are them designsolutims requiredto aohievemissions(msswalkwith JMN)?

Are wndition assessrneatsin place ide@@ng availabletedmolqied~ and
ifrcqui@ justdication fir newdesignsolutimsdquipmmt? Are rqhoanmts and
W- j*le?

Havepmgmmmab“cissucS/cJlalleagesbculidcutM~ eomXtlymand
WPm*ly d@ositioQed7

c1
D
D
El
0

Interkmce withCmgoingmissioldaecessissues
operationsCdnuity
Intdhcdicies bchvea projects
Resourceimitations
Lack OfpI’OVelltecbno@@s
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“c. 1.6 ~VCp mpnma!icissuts beulimcgmed withpmject~ (schedllk$CQst,
andsoon)issucs andwitbaafbtyissucs?

1.7 Dots designincoqmatemans& adjusthg to anticipate dmgcs m missicm(such
as, productionincmasc,productspecificationadjwtnwuts,-O)?

2. LevelofConfidencein Abilityto Acbievc Mission Requirements \

*

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

(

Istheredocumeatation ofpastupcricncc? ., “

o Have fhcii andpcrxxmdhadappropti cqR%cacc/c#&atkd~
forcacbplalmodsystcantomectsinlilarmiasials?

II lseflkkcyandcostcffbctivawssrnmeeliqmissicms~?
o Arc benchmarksfw acieacy andetTcctiverlessprewated?
o Arcrequirdrcsourccs(cost,pcrsOd)pcrunitdmmmted?

II Havclessons leamedbeeQrnCOIpOratcdirltodesi@dOG ~~7

Are life qde costs developedand rcawnablc fix new~?

Areopcrationscost5plaImedandbudgctedirloutyearbudgets?

Has displacementof pcrwnnel b plarmcddue to productiondowmtime b
plannedfor (otherwork, rclocatioq layoa etc.)?

Aretechnologyfeasibilityand assessmentsaddresd?

D ExistingTcchno]ogics
O Is technologyikasibilityto meetmission “qmmcnts &mmba@d?
O k*~q-@*~~*_l~,tilu@deti

technology?

D New ‘hchuok@s
O Have new technologies to be incorporatedintodesignbeen idcntMcd?
o IsitdemonstnWdtha! thesctecbncdogiesarc fkasiilc(incMing scakof

technology)?
o HavcuscofncwtedmOlogyreqllidtornectmissiOq adahcmativccxisbg

technologiesb messed?
O Havcprojectcm@cncicsandrisks h~?

● Failumtome@mission “
● Miti@onPlanmplacc~

Arcdnerabii Offhcyyand ●vailabilityOfbachp Systunaaddmscd?

o Isthcrcanalysis of fkcili&tomectxnissionneedsduriugcnnages?
o Isthcrcavailabilityofback-upbiliticsand systcmstomoetmissionneeds?

Draft 27 March 1S98 .
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Program Review Team

u

D

D

rcviewingtbe design outputs fix integmh ofqulatory, missi~p- 2Dd
e~ ~ “ and&wlopiDgessaltialcOmmunw

.
-tide-w oommmtsareaa&xithrougbtorcsolutiOqd

recommendingDOE - or rejectionof the CDR

As programReviewTeamLu@TcmsaSena(DOE/AUNPD),baathefbhving
additionalresponsibilities:

D assuringtha! the resdts of team deliberationsare docmemdandwailablefbr
rcviw,

(

(

O writingthe RecommMonfbr ApprovalLcttcrinamjunctifxiwithotkrtcam
memberiuput;

D sm'irlgastbepointofcaItactwith otherrcviewtemsandLANL

Program Review Process

-Pr_tim Pbhbp_rna~tic Mmd*@~~kti
formof the document. Consequently,in additionto possiblernoditi@ion of team membersand
responsibilitiesfor a specificCDR review,the planswill also includeadditionalprocess
information@ainingtothis focusara. Tbisinf’on includeqbutis notiimitedtm

o
D
D
D
•1

Oriticalreviewissues;
- -;
w-;
reviewandapprovalScheduleshnilestmes;and
additional Commed or follna! instnlctims.

.


